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PART I

INTRODUCTION

This is the first of two parts of a report on utilization of Alaskan
salmon cannery waste. The project was carried out under the contract
sponsorship of the Industrial Research and Development Division, Office

of Technical Services, Department of Commerce. The research grant was

made to the Alaska Fisheries Experimental Commission and research was

carried out at the Fishery Products Laboratory, Ketchikan, Alaska, and

the Fishery Technological Laboratory, Seattle, Washington.

There has been a considerable interest shown by industry in obtaining

reports of the results of this work even before the research is completed.

In view of this situation and with several orders for reports and requests
to borrow preliminary progress reports having been received, it was de-

cided to publish that portion of the work conpleted during the calendar
year 1947 as Part 1 of the report and to include additional material in

a later part or parts to be published when more research has been com-

pleted. The next part of this report, in addition to giving results of

research, will contain a detailed introduction giving comprehensive back-
groijud of the status of the Alaska salmon cannery waste situation, recom-
mendations for future work, and sug-:rested applications of research com-

pleted at that time.

The present report is confined to a very brief introduction followed
by a detailed report of the survey made at the start of this investigation



to determine wh::'t possibilities seemed most promising before selecting
fields for laboratory work. Also included are reports on research com-
pleted on processing salmon waste for vitamin A oils, and results of
preliminary tests on feeding of salmon cannery waste to fish in fish
hatcheries.

In salmon canneries in Alaska the fish is dressed in a machine known
as the "Iron Chink" which c its off the head, fins, and tail and removes
the viscera. These waste pxDrtions, a-'iounting to about one-third of the
weight of the fish, are in most cases discarded. In Ketchikan, the Alas-
kan city closest to Seattle, and where there is a heavy concentration
of canneries close to the city, this waste is towed by barge to a reduc-
tion plant just outside the city where it is rendered into fish meal and
oil. In practically all other Alaskan localities, the waste is dumped
at sea. It is estimated that well in excess of 100,000,000 pounds of
such waste is discarded annually.

Utilization of this waste is hampered by a n^omber of conditions, many
of which are peculiar to the salmon cannery industry in Alaska. These
include:

1. Location of most canna-ies at isolated spots far fro~ any
city.

2. Operation of cannery by large crews of persons shipped in
for the season from "outside".

3. Short canning season, usually three to six weeks in length.

A. Likelihood th?t fish will occur in gluts on peak days during
fishing season.

5. Highly perishable nature of salmon waste.

6. Hi^ operating costs in Alaska,

7. Dependence for transportation upon shipping which, in the
past, has often been interrupted for months by labor difficulties.

In order to successf-ully utilize the Alaska salmon cannery waste,
it will be necessary to (1) find a product or, bet*, er, several products
which can be prepared from the waste with a high enough selling price that

the high Alaskan costs will not be prohibitive, and (2) develop some

method of handling the huge gluts of waste, presumably by finding some

suitable preservation technic whereby processing can be carried out over

a longer period of time than the very short fishing season. These problems
will be treated in greater detail in Part 2 of this report.

The work under this project was divided into the following fields:

1. Literature search and survey of industrial and economic

possibilities.

2. Collection of samples of Alaskan salmon cannery waste for sub-

sequent research.



3. Research on nutritive value of waste as a source of food
for tetchery fish.

4. Use of waste as a source of vitamin A oils.

5. Research on processing waste to prepare an edible salmon
oil for human consumption.

6. Research on development of new products from Alaska salmon
cannery waste.

It«n 1 above is treated completely in Part I, while Items 3 and U
are discussed in a preliminary way. The latter two subjects will re-
ceive further treatment in Part II as will the other items after further
research has been completed.

Preservation of the salmon cannery waste is a problem of such mag-
nitude, it was decided not to undertake any work in that field until some
of the other problems had been solved. It is recognized that no solution
to the problem of Alaska salmon cannery waste utilization can be reached
until adequate means of handling the huge gluts of material are devised.
It is believed that this problem can be better attacked after some in-
dication is obtained as to wtet portions of the waste are most apt to be
utilized. At any rate, facilities and personnel available at the early
stages of the project did not permit consideration of the preservation
problen at this time.

POSSIBILITY OF DF;ELCPMENT OF NEW PRODUCTS FROM SALMON
CAN^ERY WASTE: LITERATURE SURVEY

By G. Ivor Jones and Edward J. Carrigan 2/

Introduction

One of the projects initiated during an investigation of the possi-
bility of a better utilization of Alaskan salmon cannery waste was the
development of new products. The term new products is Lised here to in-
clude isolated substances and special preparations not at present pre-
pared from salmon cannery waste and which could be used in the pharmaceuti-
cal and chemical industries. When it appeared that there might be an ec-
onomic ad\-antage in using salmon cannery waste as a raw material source,
other industrial applications were also considered.

Before starting the actual chemical studies and pilot plant opera-
tions, it was deemed essential that a survey of the chemical literature
be made. A thorough review of Chemical Abstracts was made starting with
volume 1. Abstracts were selected on the basis of any reference to the
chemical composition of fish and fish organs. Also recorded were references

17 Biochemists, Seattle Technological Laboratory, iJ. S. Fish and V/ild-
life Service.



to techniques and methods of production. During the survey, abstracts
of over 600 articles were typed on punched cards. Microfilm copies of
these cards are available for purchase. At the end of this section is

a more detailed description of the chemical literature survey including
the classification code used and a subject matter index.

It was decided that in conjunction with the literature review, an
economic survey of the industrial possibilities of utilizing materials
from salmon cannery waste would be extremely helpful in deciding the
direction of the subsequent research activities. Accordingly, a trip was made so
that personal interviews could be held with research staff members and
executives of leading U. S. pharmaceutical manufacturing companies. In-
terviews were held with scientists in medical research centers and uni-
versities. Several chemical manufacturers were also interviewed with
regard to a possible industrial utilization of Alaskan salmon cannery
waste. In all, 18 cities were visited and interviews held with individuals
in 31 different laboratories.

In the following report, the information obtained from both the litera-
ture review and the economic survey will be drawn upon in discussing the
possibility of using salmon cannery waste for the manufacture of special
products. A number of chemical substances will be considered and perti-
nent information will be discussed under each separate substance.

Proteins

Chemical nature

Proteins constitute one of the three important classes of foodstuffs.
They are found in all animal and vegetable tissues aind their major fiixiction

is not primarily to furnish energy, but to act as building blocks in the
formation of the organism itself. The proteins form a distinct class of
biological substances because of their peculiar chemical and physico-chem-
ical properities. In addition they are usually highly characteristic of
the species of plant or animal in which they are found. Upon hydrolysis,
proteins first yield a series of ill-defined intermediate fragments known
as proteoses, peptones, and polypeptides which in turn are broken down to
amino acids. Protein quality, as the term is usually applied, is judged
on the basis of the amino acid analysis and refers to whether or not the
ten "essential" amino acids are present in such a proportion as to promote
optimum growth in test animals.

Uses

Proteins are very widely used. Their greatest use is, of course, as
human and animal food. Other uses include the manufacture of pharmaceuti-
cal and industrial products such as: protein hydrolysates for medicinal
use; amino acids; growth media for the production of antibiotic substances
as penicillin and streptomycin; and many others.

8



Present sources of raw material

Each of the many industrial applications may require proteins of

different composition and with specific characteristics. Protein hy-

drolysates have been successfully prepared from such widely divergent

materials as yeast, blood fibrin, casein and lactalbumin from milk, and

residue from tuna and mackerel cannei*y operations. Most infant and
special dietary foods use milk proteins as the basic part of their formulae.

Proteins from several sources have been used as the raw material for the
preparation of amino acids. For example, glutamic acid, and its salt,

mono-sodium glutamate, the form in which it is widely used as a food

flavoring, can be prepared from the gluten of wheat and is also being pro-
duced on a large scale frx)m "oteffens waste" which is recovered as a by-
product during the refining of beet sugar.

Methods of manufacture

Some proteins must be highly purified before they can be used for
certain industrial applications, while other processes do not require such
purity or specificity and can utilize the protein in its natural form
without separation from such impurities as carbohydrates, fats, lipids,
and mineral salts. The two most important proteins in milk, casein and
lactalbumin, are prepared in various degrees of purity depending upon the
use for which they are intended. The protein is precipitated chemically
and further purified by removal of fat and ash. Specifications for semi-
purified proteins require a nitrogen content above 12.0 percent; fat, 4.0
percent maximum; and ash, 3.5 percent or less. Moisture should be held be-
low 5.0 percent. Proteins intended for the subsequent manufacture of
protein hydrolysates should be as free as possible from carbohydrate sub-
stances since these latter are converted to "humin", which in undue amounts
is undesirable and also causes greater difficulty in preparing the finished
product

.

Economics of manufacture

Purified and semi-purified animal proteins are at present in great
demand and command a good market price. For example, the milk proteins
are being quoted at the price of 55 cents a pound for casein (purified

—

for food use) and 72 cents a pound for lactalbumin. Although production
of these two proteins is very large, it could be increased by installation
of additional processing equipment because large quantities of skim milk
and whey are not being fully utilized. Egg albumin is also produced in

large quantity and its market price has at times gone above 5f2.00 a pound.

When casein and lactalbumin are used directly in preparing infant
and special dietary foods, the cost of the basic ingredients is a very
important item in determining the price of the finished product. How-
ever, when extensive chemical testing, biological evaluation and clinical
investigation are required before final marketing of a product such as a

protein hydrolysate, then the cost of the basic ingredients do not repre-
sent a major item in the selling price. It can, therefore, be readily
seen that in attempting to enter any given market with a competitive pro-

tein product, the cost of the raw or basic material is not the only factor
to be condidered.



Possibility of usinf^ salmon cannery waste

as a source of protein

Presence of Proteins in Salmon Cannery Y.aste

The largest amount of protein in salmon cannery waste is present in

the head, collar and tail sections, A fairly large amount of this nro-
teinaceous material is composed of flesh similar to that nresent in canned
salmon. I'any reports present in the scientific literature attest to the

high biological value of this protein. The parts constituting the next
largest portion of the salmon waste are the gonads or roe and the milt.
The proportion of roe and milt in the total salmon waste increases greatly
as the fishing season progresses, and the fish prepare for spawning.
Both of these organs contain characteristic proteins of a very special
nature not found in other parts of the fish. The roe is reported to be

a good source of the histone bases and the solids of milt contain a very
high percentage of a protamine. Proteins v.lth very specific properties are
also found in the organs cranprising the digestive tract, liver, heart
and fins. These latter organs are present in salmon cannery waste in
much smaller proportions than the roe and milt.

Percent Composition of Salmon Cannery V.'aste

Analytical data developed by the Fishery Products Laboratory of the
Fish and '.Vildlife Service at Ketchikan, Alaska show the average percentage
composition of the portions or organs present in the salmon cannery
waste and also the average nitrogen content of each part or organ for the
five species of salmon taken there in commercial quantities. By referring
to Table 1 and Figure 1 it can be seen that the head and collar account
for about half of the entire salmon cannery waste, for all five species.

It must be remembered, however, that these are average values for a por-
tion of the season only and that there is considerable variation as the
season progresses due to increase in the proportion of roe and milt.

Table 1.

—

Percent Composition of Salmon Cannery irVaste
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Average values for the protein content of each part of the salmon
cannery waste have been determined by assaying each part for total nitrogen
content and multiplying this value by the factor 6.25. This calculated
protein value obviously vrill be in error when the protein in question has
an amino acid distribution which differs from the average so that the
nitrogen-protein ratio is greater or smaller than 6.25. In Table 2 are
listed the average protein values determined for various parts of salmon
cannery waste by the Fishery Products Laboratory. These figures are not
to be construed as representative for the entire season or all of Alaska
since they were obtained by analyses of single samples collected during
1946 from one cannery located in Ketchikan, Alaska.

Table 2.

—

Protein Content of Salmon Cannery Waste



for manufacturing purposes would be that of assenblinc; and transporting
the raw material, i-iany Alaskan salmon canr-ieries are located at small
isolated communities. In a few areas several c-inneries are located close
together but this is not the rule. Therefore it would be necessary to

collect and transport the raw mate:a.?l over a considerable distance un-

less it proved to be sufficiently econoiical or profitable to process
the raw product at each individual source of waste. The salmon canning

season in the various areas of Alaska are comparatively short, ranging
from less than four weeks in the Bristol Bay area to approximately six

weeks in Southeastern Alaska. To further complicate the picture, even

though the season might be of four weeks' duration, most of the pack

might be produced in a ten day interval. Thus it would be necessary to

handle and at least start the initial processing of tremendous quantities

of salmon cannery waste during a period of ten days. At many of the cannery
locations, fresh water is quite limited and often is not adequate for

sustained cannery operations at peak cap.icity. Because of the precipi-
tous nature of the terrain at many cannery sites, very little area would
be available for additional buildings except at prohibitive cost and any

chemical operation that might increase the fire hazard adjacent to the
cc.nnery would probably not be considered in any case. The nature of the

salmon waste itself might offer additional problons. For example, in con-

sidering protein recovery from saLnon cannery waste, the presence of
various tissues and organs would undoubtedly complicate the problem of pre-

paring a semi-Durified homo.'^eneous, uniform product. Salmon cannery
tri-jiiings also contain a considerable amount of oil which oxidizes so eas-

ily that fat removal would prob bly be required in order to produce a high
quality protein suitable for subsequent pharmaceutical or chemical appli-

cation.

Possibility of Preparing Proteins from Salmon Cannery Waste

i-iany of the problems described in the preceding paragraph are peculiar
to Alaska and perhaps can be re-solved or overcome by further study or by

changing conditions in the future. The difficulties which might be en-

countered in processing the cannery trimmings with regard to protein re-

covery are more applicable to the head, collar and tail sections than to

some of the other parts or organs. For exsjiiple, salmon eg^^s or salmon

milt could easily be separated from the remaining waste material. Since

all of the nutritional elements are present in the salmon egg for re-

production of the fish, the egg protein should be of excellent quality.

In preparing this protein, which amounts to about 25 percent of the total

weight of the salmon roe, it would be advantageous also to recover at

the same time the oil and lipide constituents. An operation designed to

prepare a fat-free semi-purified protein and simultaneously to recover
the valuable fat fractions of salmon eggs seems to offer good economic
pos abilities. Salmon :iiilt, likewise, could be separated readily from the

salmon cannery waste, .lilt contains a simple protein, protamine, which

is used to prepare protamine insulin, a valuable modified insulin for

treatment of diabetes. The present market for protamine is comparatively
small, but should additional uses be discovered for protamine, its pro-

duction on a much larger scale would be relatively sim.ple. This protein

is exceedingly rich in the imino acid arginine and should its use be

13



enlarged as present trends appear to indicate, then the possibility of
using salmon milt more extensively seems excellent. This use will be
dealt with more fully under the section of this repxsrt devoted to a dis-
cussion of amino acid production from salmon cannery waste.

Protein Hydrolysates

Chenical nature

Protein hydrolysates, as the name implies, are a mixture of sub-
stances, mainly amino acids, resulting from the hydrolysis of proteins.
This hydrolysis can be accomplished by several well known methods. Pro-
teins can be hydrolyzed by digestion at a suitable temperature with acid,
alkali, or enzymes. Each method possesses certain advantages and disad-
vantages. Digestion with acid causes destruction of tryptophane, an essen-
tial amino acid, which if lost during processing, must be added to the
hydrolysate before the material would be considered nutritionally adequate.
Hydrolysis of proteins with alakli causes a racemization of most of the
amino acids resulting in a hydrolysate of much lower nutritional value.
Enzymatic hydrolysis of proteins results in a product of excellent nu-
tritive characteristics, but the process must be carried out under care-
fully controlled conditions. The complete hydrolysis of proteins by en-
zymes without the concomitant formation of pyrogens—substances that are
dangerous in parenteral or intravenous solutions—is difficult if not im-
possible to accomplish without resorting to very expensive processing pro-
cedures.

Uses

Protein hydrolysates are used in medicine for feeding patients vrtio

cannot or should not take the whole protein. Hydrolysates are administered
both parenterally and orally. Parenteral administration is used with
patients unable to ingest protein because of gastro-intestinal disease or
gastric surgery, and in bum and fracture cases where sufficient piotein
cannot be eaten. Hydrolysates for intravenous injection must be very
carefully produced to be free from pyrogens and antigens while oral prepa-
rations need not meet such rigid standards of purity.

Protein hydrolysates are also used to some extent in the preparation
of microbiological culture media and for the production of antibiotics and

other substances.

In addition to the uses described above, protein hydrolysates also
have been used to add a "meaty" flavor to various foods, such as soup
mixes and soup stocks.

Present sources of raw material.

At the present time the majority of the protein hydrolysate products
are prepared from ctsein and lactalburain. 5ome of these preparations are

Ik



being made fran soy bean protein, others are from blood fibrin, and some

are being made frcan fish proteins such as those of tuna or mackerel. Pro-
teins to be used for the preparation of hydrolysates for human consiomption

must meet certain standards of purity. Specifications have been established
for various proteins limiting the amount of moisture, fat and ash that
may be jsresent. A typical example of acceptable material was given in the
section on methods of manufacture under pix>teins.

Methods of manufacture

Protein hydrolysates are at present being manufactured by the acid
hydrolysis and the enzymatic digestion methods. The acid hydrolysis m^hod
yields a product which has a reduced tryptophane content and the customairy

practice is to supplement the preparation with the sjnithetic form of the

amino acid, tryptophane. Since the synthetic tryptophane is only 50 per-
cent active biologically, it is necessary to add double the amount required
to bring the tryptophane content up to the level that was present in the
original protein from which the hydrolysate was prepared. Since the
amino acid tryptophane is compairatively expensive, this required supple-
mentation adds considerably to the cost of the finished product.

Enzymatic hydrolysis is usually carried out by subjecting a solution

of the protein (casein is most widely employed) to the action of the enzymes

present in the ground tissue of mammal pancreas. The digestion is allowed

to proceed until the proteins are reduced largely to amino acids and to a

lesser extent to small polypeptides. If the final product is to be used
intravenously, extreme care must be taken to avoid the formation of pyrogens

during the processing. Pyrogens are substances, presumkbly carbohydrate

in nature and formed by bacterial action, which ^en injected into the blood

stream cause undesirable reactions and an increase in body temperature.

Economics of manufacture

Protein hydrolysates are being widely used in medicine. Both oral

and parenteral preparations enjoy a large market. However, the supply of

these products appears to be more than adequate for the demand with can-

petition at present between more than two dozen different market prepa-

rations. The cost of the raw protein material, even though seemingly ex-

pensive when viewed by itself, actually represents only a fraction of the

cost of the finished articlei For example, the hydrolysate solutions

when marketed usually contain only five percent of the hydrolyzed pro-

tein, but because of the expense involved in the extensive testing, both

laboratory and clinical, in addition to high marketing and promotion ex-

penses, the final coat bears little relation to the cost of the basic

ingredients

.

15



Possibility of using salmon cannery waste
for preparation of hydrolysates

Suitability of Proteins in Salmon Canr'.ery Waste

Proteins suitable for the preparation of hydrolysates are present
in the fleshy portions of the head, collar, and tail sections and possibly
in t:ie roe. Fish flesh proteins have been reported by many investigators
to be of high biological value, so that hydrolysates prepared from them
should be well balanced nutritionally. Proteins present in the salmon
liver and in the digestive tract might also be v^iluable for the preparation
of hydrolysates bit the necessity for careful sorting would present a diffi-
cult problem.

Percent Composition of Salmon Cannery Waste

The composition of salmon Crinnery waste in regi rd to proteins for the
subsequent manufacture of hydrolysates has been discus ed in detail under
the section on proteins. Average values for the percent protein and for
the percent of the part, organ or gland, in the saL'non canner\- waste can
be found by referring to Tables 1 and 2.

Sorting Problems

In preparing protein hydrolysates for medicinal use from saLmon cannery
waste, it is believed that it v^ould be necessary to sort out the tissue
desired and to p'trtialiy purify the protein. It would be necessarj- to use
material which had not undergone decomposition and the fat content would
need to be reduced to a minimujn. As described in a prex-ious paragraph,
mechanical sorting could in all probability be arranged to separate the
large parts ^nd organs. Hydrolysates for uses other than medicinal such
as for microbiological media or animal feeding could most probably be n-ade

from the waste without the need for much sorting.

Manufacturing^ Difficult

i

es

In addition to the mrinufactaring difficulties due to locr.tion of the
raw material discussed in the preceding section under proteins, some
problems concerned with the nature of the material itself would be encoun-
tered.

In the preparation of oral hydrolysates, odor and flavor are impor-
tant factors to be considered. Protein hydrolysates, in general, possess
a disagreeable taste and it is possible th::t use of salmon c.^nnory waste
for manufacture of oral hydrolysates might be considered undesirable due
to its fishy odor and taste. This same objection, of course, would not be
manifested in a hydrolysate intended for parenterril administration.

16



Considerable oil and pigment are present in salmon cannery waste.
It is believed that it vrould be necessary to at least remove the greater
proportion of the fat content before suitable hydrolysates could be prepared.

If color of the finished product were of any concern then it would also

be necessary to destroy or remove the naturally occuring colored pigments

present in the salmon cannery waste.

Possibility of Preparing Protein Hydrolysates from Salmon Cannery Waste

The utilization of salmon cannery waste for the preparation of pro-
tein hydrolysates appears to be entirely possible. As far as is known at

present, the salmon proteins do not possess any unique advantages over
other animal proteins such as casein or lactalbumin. It is possible that
fish proteins are more easily hydrolyzed than sane other proteins so that
loss of tryptophane would be somewhat minimized but this advantage would
not appear to be of great importance. That salmon cannery trimmings can
be used to produce hydrolysates with excellent nutritional value has been
demonstrated by Deas and Tarr iU) who reported in 1946 on the food value of
protein hydrolysates prepared from waste materials from salmon cannery and
fish liver plant operations. The hydrolysates were produced by using
the pyloric ceca enzymes of salmon. There is little question that satis-
factory hydrolysates can be prepared from various parts of salmon waste.
The greatest difficulties are to be encountered in marketing, especially if
the highly competitive market of human medicinal products is to be entered.
In developing a protein hydrolysate for use in medicine, it is first
necessary to carry out extensive and costly laboratory and clinical investi-
gations. Marketing and promotional campaigns consume a large amount of time
and money. Before any large pharmaceutical house would commit itself to the
manufacture of a protein hydrolysate from salmon cannery waste, it would
have to be assured of a constant and uniform supply of the raw rraterial.
Since the protein hydrolysate market appears to be already overcrowded with
different preparations, it seems doubtful whether still another one pre-
pared from salmon proteins could be successfully marketed unless further in-
vestigations demonstrate that it possesses some unique advantage over
those now available.

Amino Acids

Chemical nature

Amino acids are commonly called the "building stones" of the protein
molecule. Protein molecules are composed of hundreds and, in some cases,
thousands of amino acids combined with each other. There are 22 or more
recognized amino acids. All the amino acids thus far isolated from natural
proteins are alpha amino acids, that is they have an amino (NH2) group at-
tached to the same carbon atom that holds the acid (COOH) group. Amino
acids are the end products resulting from the hydrolysis of proteins. They
can be prepared from natural proteins or they can be synthesized chemically.
It is interesting and very important that the naturally occurring amino
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acids are biologically active, that is, they are metabolized in the animal
organism, while the synthetic amino acids ^.re only 50 percent active due
to the fact that they are made up of an equal mixture of the active and
the inactive forms. This means that double the amount of synthetic amino
acid is required to give the same biological response as the natural form
of the amino acid. In addition, it hss been reported by Albanese and Irby

(1) that the introduction of the inactive form into the nutrition of the
animal has an inhibitinj3 or damaging effect.

The amino acids are clissified further into what are termed "essential"
or "indispensable" and "non-essential" or "dispensable" amino acids. The
"essential" or "indispensable" amino acids have been determined by experimental
animal feeding tests and have the special significance that when any one

of the 10 indispensable acids are absent from the diet, growth of the
animal ceases.

Uses

Amino acids and their salts are used in a number of different ways.

Certain individual amino acids and mixtures of then are used in medicine,
in the treatment of ulcer and bum cases, in the treatment of shock, and
after major abdominal surgery. Tryptophane and methionine are used to
fortify protein hydrolysates in order to enhance their nutritional value.
The amino acid, lysine, is being promoted for the supplementation of various
vegetable protein feeds which are deficient in this essential amino acid.

Sodium glutamate is being widely used to add a meat flavor to soup mixes,

sauces, and food concentrates. Experimental investigations designed to

determine special functions of certain amino acids such as arginine in the

treatment of some pathological conditions may lead to an enlarged use of

amino acids.

Present sources of raw material

Both natural and synthetic amino acids are at present being used com-

mercially and in medicine. The natural occurring amino acids are being

prepared from tuna and mackerel fish residues, ^^luten of wheat, soybean pro-

tein, "oteffens waste" liquor, and other animal and vegetable materials.

The synthetic amino acids are produced chemically from simpler organic

compx)unds such as hydrocarbons and cyanide.

Methods and economics of manufacture

The production of natural amino acids from various animal and vegetable

sources can be accomplished by preparation of a hydrolysate of the protein

followed by isolation of the amino acid by means of heavy metal precipi-

tation and fractional crystallization. The isolation process is expensive

and time-consuming, so that the cost of the natural amino acid is usually

higher than the corresponding synthetic form, when both are available. How-

ever, since the natural form is twice as active as the synthetic, the

natural is more desirable for some purposes. There are some amino acids
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which have not been successfully synthesized on a commercial settle, so

that where their use is indicated obviously the natural form is the only
one available. Chemical synthesis has been successful in producing ade-
quate quantities of the amino acids: methionine, isoleucine, valine,
threonine, phenylalanine, tryptophane, and lysine. The resulting synthetic
acids are equal mixtures of the natural (biologically active) and unnatural
(biologically inactive) forms. Although it is theoretically possible to
resolve these two forms by chemical methods, the procedures are laborious
and impractical for quantity production.

Many different kinds of materials are used in the preparation of the
natural-occurring amino acids. At the present time a number of competing
raw materials are being exploited. For example, sodium glutamate, which
has been mentioned before in this report is being successfully prepared
from a gluten byproduct in tlie milling of wheat, and also from "Steffens
waste", a byproduct occurring during the refining of beet sugar. Soy-
bean hydrolysates have also been used. A number of important amino acids
have been produced in sizeable quantities from fish residues of the tuna
and mackerel canning operations.

The present market for amino acids is somewhat limited due to their
comparatively high cost. When this cost is reduced, it is believed that
certain of the amino acids will gain wider usage in medicine and in human
and animal nutrition.

Possibility of utilizing salmon cannery waste
for production of amino acids

Location in Salmon Cannery Waste

The proteins of salmon waste suggested as being suitable for the
preparation of protein hydrolysates (head, collar, tail and roe portions)
would, of course, serve as a potential source for the isolation of many
of the amino acids. In addition a few of the visceral organs are rich

sources of certain of the amino acids. For example, the protein, salmine,

present in salmon milt, is reported to contain, on the dry basis, about
88 percent arginine. This, from all accounts, is one of the richest sources
of arginine yet examined. The protein of salmon eggs, without doubt, could
serve as a good source of all of the "essential" amino acids.

Percent Composition

The percent composition of salmon cannery waste in regard to proteins
for the subsequent manufacture of amino acids has been presented in detail
under the paragraph on proteins. Average values can be found by referring
to Table 2.

Numerous articles are present in the scientific literature reporting
on the amino acid content of fish flesh. Pottinger and Baldwin (lO) re-

ported the content of the five amino acids arginine, histidine, lysine,

tryptophane, and cystine, found in the protein from the edible portions
of a number of fishery products. The values for the five amino acids from

the protein of various species of salmon are listed in Table 3.
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Table 3.—Amino Acid Values of the Protein from the
Edible Portions of Various Species of Salmon

Species



and operate these methods. Processing equipment must be adequate to

handle the volume of material required for economic production.

Possibility of Preparin^^ Amino Acids from Salmon Cannery Waste

Isolation of amino acids from natural proteins is a comparatively

expensive procedure. The content of any particular amino acid rnn -es

from less than 1 percent to 5 or 6 percent in most proteins. This

means that a large quantity (20 to 100 times) of raw material must be

processed to obtain a small amount of the pure amino acid. There are,

of course, some notable exceptions. For exajiiple, while the protein of

salmon flesh is reported to contain about 5 percent of the amino acid a

arginine, salmon milt yields a simple protein "salmine" which is re-

ported to contain about 88 percent arginine. In the case that the mar-

ket for this amino acid increased greatly, it appears that production

of arginine from Alaskan salmon milt would be economically possible.

The raw Alaskan salmon milt could be obtained at very low cost. Mar-

kets for amino acids, while somewhat limited and competitive ?t present,

seem likely to expand in the future. In considering the advantages of

using certain portions or all of the salmon cannery waste because of its

low procurement cost and the possibility of its being a rich source of

the materials sought, it must be kept in mind that various disadvantages

are to be encountered in attempting to operate recovery processes in

Alaska. Further investigation into methods of isolation of amino acids

from salmon cannery waste is indicated. Determination of yields of speci-

fic amino acids from various portions of the waste is necessary before

any definite conclusions concerning this type of utilization can be con-

sidered for economic commercial development.

Fats and Lipids

Chemical nature

Fats and lipids constitute a group of naturally occurring organic compounds

characterized by their insolubility in water and their solubility in

"fat solvents" such as ether, chloroform, hot alcohol, and benzene, sim-

ple lipids are esters of fatty acids and glycerol; those solid at room
temperature are teraed fats and those that are liquid are called oils.

Compound lipids are esters of fatty acids combined with other substances,
for example, phosphatides (lecithin and cephalin) ^nd cholesterol. Fats

are further classified into saturated and unsaturated depending upon
whether or not the bonds between the carbon atoms are saturated with hy-
drogen or other chemical groups. The special properties of the various
types of lipids make them especially valuable for a number of uses.
The simple saturated fats are useful because of their freedom from ranci-
dity and spoilage, while the unsaturated fats are highly valuable because
of their ability to combine with ox;^/gen to form hard films. The un-

saturated fats are widely used as food, soap stock, etc., after having their
unsaturated bonds hyarogenated. The phospholipids (lecithins) are partic-
ularly valuable because of their emulsifying power wluch is widely used
in the chocolate, baking and cosmetic industries.
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Cholesterol-fat-esters are useful as a source of cholesterol and

fatty acids which are recovered by employment of a comparatively simple
hydrolytic process.

Uses

Specific fats and mixtures of them are widely used for a great
number of different purposes. Simple saturated fats are used in the follow-

ing industries, food, baking, cosmetic, soap making, ajid chemical, to

name a few. Unsaturated fats are used for the preparation of dr:/ing oils

for use in paints, enamels, and lacquers. Unsaturated fats are often
hydrogenated in order to harden them and to Improve certain properties.
These hydrogenated fats then serve in the cooking and baking processes,
and as a source of the various fatty acids which are subsequently used
in very large amounts in various manufacturing industries such as tire
making* etc. Phospholipids, such as lecithin, are useful for a number of
different purposes. Lecithin has wide usage in the chocolate, cosmetic,

margarine, soap, baking and other industries. Lecithin also possesses
properties which make it valuable as an antioxidant for oils and fats.

Cholesterol finds many importajit uses in industry. It is used extensively
in cosmetic articles and pharmaceuticals. Recent progress in scientific
research has developed efficient methods for preparing biologically active

vitamin D^ from cholesterol. This process requires a cholesterol of high

purity. Much of the cholesterol for vitamin D3 manufacture is prepared
from the spinal cords of meat animals.

Present sources of raw material

Fats, lipids, and cholesterol are being manufactured from a large

number of animal and vegetable tissues. The possibility of utilizing sal-

mon cannery waste as a source of fish oil for ordinary industrial use or

as a source of vitamin A is considered elsewhere in this report. This

section therefore will limit the discussion of fats and lipids to new or

special products derived from oils and fats or to substances associated
with oils and fats present in the salmon cannery waste. Discussion will

be restricted mainly to cholesterol, lecithin, and unsaturated fatty acids.

Cholesterol is produced from a variety of materials. Spinal cords

of meat animals are used to prepare a pure cholesterol for the subsequent

manufacture of synthetic vitamin D^. Cholesterol is also obtained from

vegetable oils and from wool fat. a recent report in the technical

literature states that a new method has been developed to produce pure

cholesterol on a large scale from wool fat. Lecithin is produced largely

from vegetable oils, soybean being the one most commonly used. Special

unsaturated fatty acids are obtained from many vegetable oils although

marine oils have recently been used to some extent for this purpose.
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Methods of manufacture

Cholesterol is generally prepared by saponification of the oil in

which it is contained followed by extraction and purification with sol-

vents, lilien vegetable oils are used the resulting nonsaponifiable mate-

rial is largely cholesterol and can be used directly in the semi-puri-
fied form.

Lecithin is prepared in a number of ways. One commercial method
removes lecithin and other phospholipids by eir'ulsifying the oil with hot

water and then desludging the mixture by means of a high speed centrifuge,

the lecithins being recovered from the aqueous phase.

Unsaturated fatty acids are usually prepared by fractional distilla-

tion although recently a process based on selective crystcllization of the

acids from organic solvent solutions has become of importance.

Economics of manufacture

Not a great deal of information is available on this phase of the

problem. While it is true that the present market prices of cholesterol
and other special substances are relatively high, it is believed that
this is only a temporary situation and that reports of new processes

being put into commercial production will definitely cause these seem-

ingly high prices to fall. Competition will exist between many animal
and vegetable b^^roducts from which these special substances can be isolated.

For example, spinal cords and wool grease as sources of cholesterol will
no doubt be widely used since they are rich sources of the material.
Oils which are valuable as fat and which contain only a small percentage
of cholesterol would obviously not be used for its manufacture. Lecithin
is used in carload quantities; however, its production on a large scale

from soybean oil is well founded and it is doubtful if any other material
could compete unless it was found to be a very rich source.

As far as is known, the production of the higher unsaturated fatty
acids has not yet been developed on a commercial scale.

Possibility of utilizing salmon cannery waste for
fat, lipid, and cholesterol production

Location in oalmon Cannery t'^Jaste

Some parts of the salmon cannery waste are much richer in certain
of the lipids than are others. The salmon head with adjoining collar
section contains a relatively high percentage of oil. Salmon flesh

yields a light colored oil in fair amount. Salmon viscera yields a lesser
amount of oil which has some value for animal feeding because of its

vitamin A content. Salmon eg :s yield a light colored oil which is very
highly unsaturated chemically and which, with possibly only slight
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modification, would be well adapted for use as a rapid drjrLng oil in
the manufacture of enamels or lacquers. Salmon livers contain only a
small amount of oil, but they do have a higher vitamin content than
the oils prepared from other parts of the waste with the possible ex-
ception of the viscera already mentioned above. Samples of salmon
liver oils have assayed as high as 40,000 units of vitamin A per gram
of oil.

Percent Composition

The amount of fat, lipid, or cholesterol present in various parts
of salmon cannery waste has not been determined accurately except for a
few incomplete reports appearing in the scientific literature. The fat
content of the various parts, glands, and organs varies from as low as
1 to 4 percent oil in salmon milt to as high as 22 percent fat in salmon
roe. These oils also differ in composition as regards the amount of un-
saturated acids present, the amount of lecithin and the percent of
cholesterol. Koenig and Grossfeld (8) reported that the fat from fish
roe contains as high as 49 percent lecithin and from 4 to 14 percent
cholesterol. Schmidt-Nielsen and coworkers (11) reported in 1943 that
cholesterol was present in fish sperm to the extent of 10-25 percent of
the total fat. A report by Anno (2) in 1940 stated that the total unsa-
ponifiable matter present in the lipids of salmon eggs was essentially
cholesterol. Research by Harrison, et al (5) on Pacific salmon oils showed
that the oil from salmon eggs has an iodine number as high as 220 indi-
cating a large content of highly unsaturated fatty acids.

Sorting Problems

The recovery of a general purpose fish oil from total salmon cannery
waste would require no sorting. The production of special oils or other
lipids from various parts or organs would, of course, involve some
sorting. The degree of sorting needed would depend on the nature and
required degree of purity of the product or products to be recovered.
Again, as mentioned in a previous section, mechanical separation might be
sufficient to furnish the material for extraction. It is believed that
salmon eggs at least might be handled separately , to an economic ad-
vantage, so as to recover a high quality protein material as well as to
obtain the fat which should be highly valuable for its content of both
lecithin and highly unsaturated fatty acids.

Manufacturing Difficulties

The extraction and isolation of special fractions of the fats and
lipids present in salmon cannery waste would encounter some difficulties
not met with in processing most vegetable tisr>ues. The ordinary reduction
of entire waste results in a dark colored oil which has undergone con-
siderable decomposition. This comparatively low grade oil has not found
wide usage except in possibly the leather and soap industries. Solvent
extraction methods mii:!;ht be adaptable to certain portions of the waste
such as salmon egr.s. Naturally, this t^-pe of processing equipment is com-
paratively expensive and requires a considerable amount of technical
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"know-how" to operate the equipment economically and safely. There are

some disadvantages, of course, to this t :/pe of processing in Alaska but

these might be outweighed by the advantages of a specialized product of

superior quality. Equipment adequate to process large amounts of nrterial

by solvent extraction methods would present a definite engineering problem

under the conditions outlined for Alaskan operations. Use of inflammable

solvents would raise a serious objection to the increased fire hazard.

Solvents would need to be transported to Alaska. Processing the material,

or at least selected portions of it^ would necessitate costly shicmait of the
preserved material in a raw or wet state over a considerable distance.

However, it is believed that solvent extraction of salmon cannery waste
would produce oils and fats of a much higher market value and, in addition,

make possible, because of the less severe heat treatment durin^^ the
drying process, the recovery of a more highly marketable protein material
and possibly the subsequent recovery of lecithin and perhaps cholesterol.

Pilot plant operations would need to be carefully studied before accurate

predictions concerning the economic feasibility of this type of processing
could be made. The isolation of cholesterol from fish oils might be ex-

pected to present some difficulties not encountered with the use of some

other animal sources because the unsaponifiable matter from marine oils

often contains substances other than cholesterol which would necessitate
additional purification. Eoctraction of lecithin from salmon eggs would
not be expected to present any unusual difficulties and it is believed
that the present commercially used methods would be satisfactory.

Possibility of Preparing Special Fat and Lipid Materials from Salmon
Cannery Waste

Exploitation of the fats and lipids present in salmon cannery waste
for the separation of special products appears to have good economic
possibilities. Utilizing salmon oils, especially the egg oilifor their
property of having a large percentage of long chain highly unsaturated
fatty acids might be accomplished by removing them from the saturated
triglyceriaes by distillation. The sepiarated unsaturated portion, with
possibly slight modification, should possess excellent drying properties
which would make it valuable for incorporation into lacquers and quick-
drying enamels, -iince the salmon oils as well as other fish oils are

unique in their property of containing long chain highly unsaturated fatty
acids, additional research into special application of these acids might
uncover a specialized market where commercial development of salmon cannery
waste was indicated in order to supply these materials. Lecithin, which
is reported to be present in considerable amount in salmon egg oil, is

widely used in many industries. Lecithin is bought and sold in carload
lots and at present has a comparatively high market value. Separation of
commercial lecithin frcm salmon egg fat seems to be possible. Recovery
of cholesterol from salmon egg and other oils on an economical basis
depends on whether or not the actual cholesterol content is as high as seme

of the reports in the literature indicate, and whether or not the present

high market prices continue in the light of recently reported meUiods

for the commercial extraction of cholesterol from "wool fat". It is be-

lieved, that although there is at present a strong market demand for
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fats for the manufactiire of soap, glycerine, etc., the utilization of
oils from salmon cannery waste for these purposes ultimately will en-
counter strong competition from other fats. Economically successful
utilization of salmon cannery waste for production of these less valuable
oils will then depend upon how efficiently they can be produced in Alaska,

Enzymes

Chemical nature

Enzymes are organic cataljrsts produced by living organisms. The
many chemical transformations that constantly take place in living tissues
are largely the result of reactions guided and speeded by enzymes. A
catalyst is defined as a substance capable of altering the speed of a
chemical reaction vrLthout itself undergoing any permanent change. Gener-
ally it is believed the enzyme catalyzes or changes the speed of a reaction
by momentarily attaching itself to the molecule undergoing the change,
thereby increasing its instability and thus hastening the reaction rate.
Thus an extremely small amount of oizyme may effect a comparatively tre-
mendous amount of work by virtue of its rapid and repeated action.

Enzymes are usually named by using the suffix "ase" with the name
of the substances being acted upon. Thus the enzyme catalyzing the break-
down of peroxides to oxygen and other products is termed peroxidase,
HoYrever, specific names were given to enzymes in early investigations and,
as a matter of convenience, are still used. In the following discussion
the enzymes will be limited to and defined as proteolytic or protein
splitting, lipolytic or fat splitting, and amylytic or starch splitting.
Thus a proteolytic or protein splitting enzyme breaks down a protein to
sub-products such as proteoses, peptones and sometimes completely to the
basic constituents, i, e,, amino acids, A lipolytic or fat splitting enzyme
such as lipase, acts on fats to yield fatty acids and glycerine while
an amylytic enzjone such as amylase splits starch to maltose, its basic
sugar unit.

Uses

Enzjrmes find vada use in medicine and industry. Human digestive
processes function almost entirely through enzymatic action. Thus dis-
turbances in these processes respond veiy favorably to proteolytic enzyme
medication. Various other enzymes have been found useful in treating high
blood pressure, allergies, skin disorders, asthma, sloughing wounds, etc.
In recent years, industrial application of enzymes has expanded greatly.
The leather industry has long used enzymatic "bates" for removing hide
glands, certain tissue fat and proteins, and reticular tissue before
pickling and tanning, thus producing a much smoother, finer grained leather.
Other industrial uses include the clarification of lYuit juices and jellies,
the chill proofing of beer, the tenderizing of meat, and the preparation of
protein hydrolysates by enzymatic degradation of selected proteins. En-
zymes are also used in de-sizing textiles, de-gumming silk, paper making.
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and textile cleaning; in short, any pixjcess where the removal of minor

amounts of proteins, fats, or carbohydrates present as impurities in a

product or material is desired.

Present sources of raw material

It is readily seen that the above applications of enzymes would
necessitate volume production and thus many sources have been investigated
and utilized. Probably the largest single enzyme source is the mammal
digestive tract, particularly the pig pancreas and gastric mucosa.
Certain vegetable tissues, such as the Carica papaya, pineapple and
Mexicain, yield extracts high in proteolytic enzymes. Enzymes are also
successfully produced from certain molds and bacteria grown on appropriate
media.

Methods of manufacture

The easiest method for producing enzymes commercially is an acid
aqueous extraction of active tissues and precipitation of the enzymic
protein by adding alcohol or acetone. In the case of vegetable enzymes
such as papain from papaya, the process is simplified to the collection
of latex and subsequent drying. However, the preparation of a single
purified enzyme requires a considerable amount of repetitious reprecipi-
tation and recrystallization since the aqueous solution extracts a mix-
ture of enzymes which must then be segregated by selective precipitation.
It must be remembered that enzymes are specific; that is, they catalyze
the reaction of one and only one substance. Thus to achieve a definite
reaction and product, the appropriate enzyme must be used in pure form;
otherwise undesirable side reactions and non-uniform products would result.

Economics of manufacture

The numerous sources used for enzjTne preparation are a result of an
increasing demand conflicting with a limited supply. Thus, originally
enzymes were extracted mainly from mammal organs, but as competing uses
of these organs developed, such as the preparation of insulin from mammal
pancreas, it became necessary to utilize papaya, molds, and bacteria to
provide an adequate and yet economical supply of enzymes. In view of the
increasing use of enzymes in industry and as new applications are found,
it would appear that the market could readily absorb, and, in fact,
will eventually require, an increased production of purified enzymes.
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Possibility of utilizing salmon cannery waste
for enzyme production

Location in Salmon Cannery Waste

The digestive tract of the fish is a potent source of the comnon

hydrolytic or digestive enzymes. In general, peptic, tryptic, amylytic,

and lipolytic enzymes are present in fish entrails, the type and amount

varying considerably, however, with the species and the specific organ.

Norris and Elam (9) isolated from the stomach mucosa of the king salmon

a pepsin having unique properties and differing in specificity from

mammal pepsins. Johnson (6,7) has done a considerable amount of investi-

gating into the enzymatic constituents of fish and he concludes that

only the pyloric ceca and the intestinal mucosa offer commercial possi-

bilities, with the pyloric ceca yielding about four times as much enzyme
as the intestinal mucosa, ^e notes that a dehydrated pyloric ceca powder

is approximately seven times as active as the usual commercial leather
bate prepared from animal pancreas. Numerous other workers have reported

the presence of many specific enzymes in fish; however, the reports are

mainly of scientific interest and these enzymes hold little conmercial

promise in the present economic picture.

Percent Composition

Experimaits have shown that the digestive tract amounts to approxi-
mately 6-9 percent of the total salmon waste as it comes from the "Iron

Chink" during cannery operations. Thus the pyloric ceca, constituting the

major portion of the salmon digestive tract, would approximate 4-6 percent

of the total waste. Thus, from 1,000 pounds of waste, 50 pounds of

pyloric ceca could be separated yielding about 10 pounds of a dried en-

zymatic bate with a potency of 5 to 8 times that of the ordinary ccHmnerclal

bates. This concentrate, containing several enzjTnes, primarily exhibits

proteolytic activity together with low peptic and lipolytic activity.

The amount of purified enzymes th^.t could be extracted fron this concen-

trate is unknown at present, but in view of the liigh proteolytic activity,

it may be safely assumed that an adequate yield could be recovered.

Sorting Problems

One of the primary factors in preparing an enzymatic powder from sal-

mon waste is the cost of separating the pyloric ceca. The salmon ceca is

a spongelike multi-lobed organ attached to the lower end of the stomach,

partially surrounding the duodenum, and attached to each by elastic mem-

branes. Ideally, the "Iron Chink" eviscerates the fish cleanly, leaving

the digestive organs intact. In practice, however, the machine usually

mutilates the organs, tearing off portions of the ceca and the intestines.

The segregation of the ceca from the visceral mass would have to be done

by hand, and would range from a simple stripping of the intact digestive

tract to screening and sorting the voluminous mass of fragments. Ob-

viously, the necessity for utilizing extensive hand labor will mean an

increased cost of raw material; however, it is believed that with an

efficient method of separation, pyloric ceca could be collected at a
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comparatively nominal cost per pound. In view of the extremely high
cost of pig and beef pancreas due to their competing uses, the raw
material cost of pure pyloric ceca from salmon waste might not be too
excessive.

Manufacturing Difficulties

As previously pointed out, the installation of any comprehensive
chemical plant in Alaska would be very costly and its u bsequent operation
and maintenance expenses excessive compared to those of plants located
in the States. It appears that the most feasible utilization of waste
would include preparation of crude concentrates in Alaska with the re-

fining processes being carried out in the United Estates. The production
of a crude enzymatic powder from pyloric ceca is relatively simple and in-
expensive. The fresh ceca need only be defatted and dehydrated at low
temperature to yield a product that is five to eight times more active
than the usual commercial leather bate. This product could be sold as

concentrated bate or shipped to chemical plants in the iitates for the
sepiaration and purification of the enzyme constituents.

Possibility of Preparing Enzymes from Salmon Cannery Waste

The above discussion of the possibility of preparing enzymes from
salmon cannery waste outlines the major aspects of the problem. The in-
formation available indicates that salmon waste provides a good source
of proteolytic enzymes with commercial utilization of the ceca economically
feasible. It should be noted that little information is available con-
cerning the properties and characteristics of fish enzymes. From the
preliminary investigations carried out, it appears that these enzymes ex-
hibit unique features that enhance their utility. For example, the proper-
ty of being active at low temperature, found in fish enzymes, might en-
joy widespread use in the cold tenderizing of meat or in the preparation
of protein hydrolysates where high temperature is an undesirable factor
because of the degrading action on the hydrolysate. With enzymes finding
increasing use and greater demand in medicine and industry, a new relatively
cheap source of hydrolytic enzymes would be of great benefit.

It should be recognized that the proposals presented in the preceding
paragraphs are based upon, and therefore limited to, scientific data al-

ready known. Many recent discoveries in biochemistry suggest promising
avenues of research with reference to salmon waste. For example, an enzyme

termed hyaluronidase, lately isolated from bull testes, exhibits the

unique property of increasing a cell's permeability and thus may prove

useful in animal husbandry and in the medical treatment of human mal-

functions that result in sterility. The salmon testes offer a probable

source of this enzyme, but until extensive investigations are carried out,

the occurrence and concentration of hyaluronidase in these organs reTiains

a matter of conjecture only. It is readily apparent that a great de«l

of study including not only applied research, but fundamental investigation

also, must be undertaken before all the possibilities are exposed.
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Hormones

Insulin

The myriad chemical processes taking place in fish, as in mammals,

are subject to control and integration by means of specific chenical

substances known as hormones. These substances are secreted by the en-

docrine glands into the blood stream and are distributed throughout the

body, serving to maintain a proper balance of the various body functions.

With certain exceptions, most hormone therapy remains in the experi-
mental stages. Insulin, a pancreatic hormone, controls carbohydrate
metabolism in the body and has found very large scale use in the treatment
of diabetes. In recent years, the incidence of this disease in older
people has increased and the demand for insulin has increased accord-
ingly. At present, beef pancreas is the main source of insulin, the hor-
mone being extracted by dilute acid alcohol, after which it is precipi-
tated, purified, and modified i^en so desired as a zinc or protamine com-
plex for clinical use. However, the total available supply of beef pan-
creas is limited and competition exists between insulin and enzyme manu-
facturers for its procurement.

Possibility of Utilizing Salmon Cannery Waste as a Source of Insulin

The producers of insulin have made several attempts to extract fish
insulin and have met with some degree of success. They have found that

codfish pancreas is a good source, yielding several times as much insulin
as an equivalent simount of beef pancreas. However, the raw material cost
was too great due to the large amount of liand labor involved in obtaining
sufficient quantities of the minute organs.

Unfortunately, the preparation of insulin from the waste salmon pancreas
would present even greater difficulties. Instead of being a single small
organ, the salmon pancreas is a diffuse tissue spread along the outside
of the intestinal tract from the lower part of the stomach to the in-
testine. The pancreatic cells within this tissue are difficult to recognize
and their separation in the voliime necessary for commercial production of
insulin would be uneconomical. It is possible, however, that a method
of isolation could be worked out utilizing the entire section of the di-
gestive tract stripped of the pyloric ceca. This section would either have
to be used fresh or would have to be frozen and held in cold storage in
order to attain the maximum yield when subsequently processed. Consider-
ing the fact that preliminary explorations in producing insulin from salmon
are yet to be made, and in view of the many obvious difficulties that would
be encountered due to the nature of the material, it becomes apparent
that the possibility of utilization of salmon waste for insulin production
at the present time is entirely unfeasible.
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other hormones

"Again it should be noted that further investigations of the consti-

tuents of salmon waste might prove fruitful. The literature does not

present any data on the estrogenic and androgenic hormone content of the

salmon genital organs. However, it may be safely assxuned that sexual

hormones are present in these organs and, considering the large volume of

reproductive tissue available, it is possible that salmon waste would

provide another source for the commercial production of these increas-

ingly important hormones.

Another promising opportunity for additional research is presented
by the recent discovery of a growth factor present in certain proteins.
The present knowledge of the growth factor, called strepogenin, is

slight, but it appears that fish flesh is an excellent source. The hor-
mone seems to contribute to more efficient protein metabolism and is

sometimes termed the "protein utilization factor". Undoubtedly, after
processes for the extraction and purification of the growth factor have bean
worked out, this material will find a ready market. As mentioned previously,
it becomes increasingly obvious that full and efficient utilization of
salmon wastes rests upon the instigation of a comprehensive and long term
research program in order to fully ascertain the possibilities of the lesser
known constituents.

Miscellaneous Organic Compounds

The preceding discussions have been confined to more or less specific
substances capable of being derived from salmon waste in sufficient quantity
for coninercial production. In addition to these compounds, numerous
miscellaneous compounds of lesser importance that are normally present
in higher animals have been experimentally determined in fish. Those of
minor interest include xanthophyl, carotene, astacin, xanthine, carnosine,
taurine, betaine, choline, creatine, and creatinine. Others, such as bils
acids, guanine, nucleic acid and glutathione, may prove significant in the
future pending further development of current research.

The bile acids have become important in recent years, finding increased
use in synthetic organic chemistry and medicine. These acids are secreted
by the liver into the duodenum with the gall bladder serving as a reserve
storage organ. The bile contents are intimately involved in body metabolism,
serving to promote the digestion and absorption of fats in the intestines.
The bile acids perform these functions by combining with fatty acids in the
intestines to form compounds that are soluble and diffusible into the
blood stream. The bile acids are also closely related in structure to
cholesterol and are probably formed in the body from cholesterol. This
basic configuration, common to cholesterol, bile acids, and sex hormones,
enables chemists to synthesize the sex hormones from bile acids collected
from mammalian gall bladders. Inasmuch as the cost of mammalian bile is
re.ther high and the supply limited, investigations have been carried out
to evaluate the economics of fish bile.
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The salmon gall bladder is a very small organ and requires hand

separation from the viscera. Cooke (3) presents an excellent perspective

of the problems of collection and the coianercial possibilities of salmon

bile. He found an average bile content per fish of 0.73 grams. Thus

the theoretical yield from Alaska is approximately 93,000 pounds of bile.

However, Cooke notes that only 7-8 percent of the gall bladders came

through the "Iron Chink" unbrokai, thus reducing the potential yield to

7,000 pounds. Assuming Cooke's separating time of 2 hours per pound of

bile, the cost of collecting would be close to $2.50 per pound. This

price, of course, would be non-c«npetitive with the present selling

price of 75-90 cents per pound for ox bile. Thus, until mechanical means

of separating the gall bladders are devised or until conditions reqpiire

the siraultauieous segregation of several visceral organs, the utilization

of salmon bile as a source of bile acids is unwarranted.

The technologies of the nucleic acids and glutathione are other

fields being currently investigated. Glutathione !• found in every body

tissue and appears to act as a coenzyme in the metabolic processes of car-

bohydrates. It is believed that glutathione also occupies an important

role in intracellular oxidation-reduction processes. Should the need
arise, fish waste would provide a cheap source as experiments have found

the spleen, kidney, heart, and liver of salmon to possess an unusually
high content of glutathione. A similar situation holds in the case of the
nucleic acids. Recent work has shown that nucleosides (decomposition
products of nucleic acids) are useful in treating anemia and blood pressure
irregularities. Should the clinical use of nucleosides and other ccan-

ponents of nucleic acids become widespread, the milt of salmon waste will
offer one of the largest and most readily available natural sources.
It has been shown that the solids of fish spermatozoa contain over 70 per-
cent nucleic acid. The sperm could be obtained by mechanically stripping
the mature salmon testes, which are extremely large organs in spawning
salmon and contain from 5 to 10 percent sperm.

It is realized that large scale production of certain substances men-
tioned above may not be necessary for many years. However, these substances
occupy an irapxsrtant place in the biochemistry of the human body and they
will landoubtedly find their proper position in medical therapy.
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As previously mentioned, a literature survey of Chaaical Abstracts
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vitamin A. A series of experiments are being conducted to test the adapt-
ability of the alkali digestion process now employed comnercially for the
manufacture of vitamin A oils from fish livers to the preparation of vitamin
A oils frcm the salmon offal. Anderson (l) has published a report of pre-
liminary research utilizing the alkali digestion technique for the recovery
of fish body oils from the head and collar section of the salmon cannery
offal. I>uring the past summer this method was tested on a larger scale
at the cannery of the Alaska-Seldovia Packers, Incorporated at Seldovia,
Alaska.

(1) Anderson, L. A preliminary report on an alkali process for the manufacture
of ccMiBnercial oil from salmon cannery trinmings. Fishery Market News, Vol.

7. pp. A-7. i?4$»

Purpose of the Investigation

Two phases of the investigation were carried out at Seldovia. The
technique for the alkali digestion of cannery offal was developed to con-
form to the most efficient methods practicable under the ccaiditions to be
found in a small cannery and with the limited f?icilities available for a
field operations laboratory. After the digestion technique proved to be
satisfactory, representative samples of offal direct from the cannery's
"Iron Chink" were processed into oils for subsequent vitamin A analyses.

Collection of Raw Materials

The salmon as received at the cannery, are sorted by species into
separate bins holding approximately 10,000 fish. When the canning operation
begins the fish are moved from the storage bins to the mechanical butchering
machine—the "Iron Chirik"—by a sluice and a slatted conveyor. The head
is severed from the body by the butchering operation in equipment known
as the header before the fish is sent to the "Chink" proper, "^he severed
head (and the major part of the liver) falls through a hole in the floor
into a flume where a stream of water carries it to the offal scow. A rep>-

resentative sample of the heads was thus obtainable by the removal of an
occasional head as they passed to the offal scow.

The "Iron Chink" proper removes the fins, tail and viscera of the
decapitated fish body. Since the machine performs these several removal
operations at different points in the traverse of a circular path, the offal
is reasonably well segregated as to type. Assuming that the fish's tail is

engaged at a point corresponding to 3 o'clock and that the fish then
travels in a counter-clockwise direction, the fins and tail (and occasionally
the balance of the liver) drop to the sluice-way almost exclusively in the
first 90-degree sector and the last 90-degree sector of the circular tra-
verse. The viscera, consisting for the most part of the digestive tract
(stomach, caeca, spleen and intestine), part of the liver, and the gonads
is swept from the body cavity in the middle portion of the cycle. A chute
to direct this portion of the offal over a sorting table facilitated the
collection of a representative sample of the viscera. At first, only
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materials in the viscera which were definitely identifiable were collected.

As nearly as possible a correct proportion of the individual organs were

included in the sample. For example, to each digestive tract, one liver

and alternately the eggs and milt were selected. Sampling for each species

was continued until 10,000 fish had been butchered provided that many fish

were available at the time.

As the work progressed it was obvious, from preliminary analyses of

oil samples, that the head portion of the waste contributed the major

portion of the quantity of oil, but the viscera contributed the major

portion of the vitamin A concentration. For this reason a series of samples

of offal were collected to determine the relative contribution of oil and

vitamin A for each of these portions of the offal. It was also of interest

to ascertain the effect of the presence or absence of any one or more parts

of the offal upon the alkali digestion technique. For these particular

experiments, then, the additional materials were sorted from the waste.

In several experiments the control, consisting of heads and total viscera,

was compared to : (l) livers alone, (2) entire viscera alone, (3) viscera

less gonads, (4) viscera less milt. All the offal in these particular tests

was segregated from the same lot of fish to approximate uniformity of

raw material.

Equipment Used for Alkali Digestion

The digester used was a wooden barrel approximately 30 inches in

diameter and 42 inches in height. A length of iron pipe, ^-inch in diameter,

was bent in a semi-circle to conform to the shape of the bottom of the

barrel. This pipe was then placed in the bottom of the barrel and connected,

by means of a second vertical pipe and a hose, to a source of high-

pressure steam. A portable stirrer unit, powered with one-quarter horse-

power 1750 RPM direct-drive motor, and equipped with two 3-inch boat-type

propellers mounted on a 5/8-inch shaft 28 inches in length was clamped

over the side of the barrel.

For the separation of the oil from the liquor upon completion of the

digestion, a DeLaval oil purifier. Model No. 202, was employed.

Procedure for Alkali Digestion

The digestion procedure adopted as standard for the prejiaration of

the samples of oil from the cannery offal was as follows:

(1) The salmon waste to be processed and an equal weight of

potatle water was placed in the digestion barrel.

(2) The stirrer motor was started and the steam turned on.

(3) A solution made by mixing one-half gallon of water with sodium

hjrdroxide flakes equivalent to from 1.5 to 3.0 percent of the

weight of the waste was added.
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(4) Heating was continued for from 15 to 30 minutes at full steam
pressure until contents of the barrel had reached 200° F,

(5) Heating at 200° F., with agitation, was continued until a sample
of the liquor showed little if any solids remaining other than
bone particles. The digestion time was 70 to 90 minutes depend-
ing on the size of the heads and the initial temperature of the
offal.

(6) When the test sample of the liquor indicated complete digestion,
the heating and agitation was discontinued and the liquor was
allowed to stand for 10 minutes to facilitate settling out of
solids (bony materials for the most part).

(7) Meanwhile the centrifuge had been started and thoroughly heated
by the passage of 10 gallons of hot water (210° F.) through the
machine.

(8) The contents of the barrel (other than the solids) were passed
through the centrifuge.

(9) The oil recovered was weighed, the color was noted, and the
samples for vitamin A analyses were hermetically sealed in tin
cans.

Suitability of Alkali Digestion Method for Processing Salmon Offal

The alkali digestion technique advocated by Anderson (1) as being
suitable for the recovery of oil from salmon heads and collars was used
as the starting point for the project. These former experiments had shown
that salmon heads and collars could be satisfactorily processed, using
sodium hydroxide to the amount of 1.5 percent of the weight of the fish.

When this project was begun, it was assiomed that the oil from the
salmon heads would be needed to collect, by oil-solvent extraction,
the vitamin A known to be present in the relatively less oily visceral
material. After the first few digestions it became apparent that no
particular difficulties existed with respect to the processing of total
cannery waste by the technique outlined above. The protein portion of the

waste was readily liquified, the bony portion settled out of the liquor,

and upon centrifuging, an oil of excellent color and odor was obtained.
Next a digestion was completed using only the soft portions of the waste

—

the gonads, liver, and digestive tract—and again there was no great
difficulty encountered. The quantity of oil recovered was small—about

1.5 percent of the weight of the waste used—but the color and odor were
as good as for the oil obtained from the heads. The vitamin A content tests

of the oil so produced brought out the diluting effect of the oil contri-
buted by the salmon heads whoi they were digested with the visceral por-

tion of the waste.
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Variations Made in Procedure for Alkali Digestion

In conjunction with the preparation of samples of oil from the waste

for each of the species of salmon, variations were made in the technique

of the digestions in an attempt to improve the method and at the same

time to concentrate the vitamin A recovery into as small a volume of oil

as possible.

Processing salmon livers alone

In one experiment the salmon livers were collected separately for an

alkali digestion. As had been expected, there was no oil recovered upon

centrifuging. The total liquor from the centrifuge was saved and salmon

head oil of known vitamin A content was agitated with this hot liquor to

oil-solvent extract any vitamin A that might be present.

Digestion of total viscera

As was described in the section on "Collection of Raw Materials",

conmercial operations on salmon cannery waste might have to be predicated on

the use of the waste material as it comes from the "Iron Chink". Since

the head-collar section could be separately conveyed from the header as

mentioned earlier, the balance of the waste would then be available for

processing into vitamin A bearing oil. Representative lots of this total

viscera were alkali digested in exactly the condition they were discharged

from the machine. Precautions previously taken to wash out blood, sea-

water, coagulated egg materials, etc., with fresh water prior to the digestion

were dispensed with.

Removal of both gonads

Earlier studies of the vitamin content of salmon waste by Harrison (2)

have *own that although the salmon eggs do contain approximately 7 per-

cent of oil, the vitamin A content is considerably less than 500 U. S. P.

units per gram of oil. One would not expect the male gonads or testes to

contain any more vitamin A that the eggs because of the specialized nature
of the organs. Both these sexual products were, therefore, sorted fnMn the

viscera and discarded as diluents of the raw material. Digestions made
on material thus sorted were said to be from "viscera less gonads".

T2} Harrison, R. W.; Anderson, A. W. ; Holmes, A. D.j and Pigott, M. G.

Vitamin content of oils from cannery trinmings of salmon from the Columbia

River and Puget Sound regions. Investigational Report No. 36, U. S.

Bureau of Fishe ries. 1937.

Removal of the testes from the waste

The soft portion of the waste contains the male gonads or testes. The

mature testes are comp>osed, in large measure, of protein and water. Since
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the alkali digestion process is based on the convprsion of proteinaceous
matter to a colloidal or semi-liquid state to facilitate separation of the
oil in the tissue, this large proportion of protein increases the amount
of material to be processed in a ratio disproportionate to any possible
oil and/or vitamin A content that could be recovered therefrom. In some
of the digestions the testes were, therefore, removed in order to observe
the effect of the variation on the processing procedure.

Processing viscera less gonads with salmon head oil added

The diluting effect of the head oil has been mentioned before. If
there is specific need for oil to act as a solvent for the vitamin A in
less oily waste the amount of the dilution may be controlled within the
limits deemed most advantageous by the addition of oil previously pre-
pared by the alkali digestion of salmon heads. One such test was made.

Miscellaneous other variables considered

In Anderson's (l) report there is a list of variables which he found
significant, in varying degree, to the proper functioning of the alkali
digestion process. In a field study such as this paper describes, not all
these suggestions could be checked because of the lack of adequate laboratory
facilities at the cannery. At a later date the results of work now in
progress at the Ketchikan Laboratory of the Fish and Wildlife Service on
some of these factors will be published. At Seldovia the following variables
were investigated:

(1) Particle size. Facilities were not civailable for grinding the
salmon heads, but they were chopped to reduce the particle size
to approximately 2 inches in diameter principally in the case of
king salmon heads weighing 6 to 8 pounds each.

(2) Amount of alkali. The proportion of sodiiim hydroxide added was
varied from 1.5 to 3.0 percent based on the amount of protein
present in the waste used. The only criterion for judging the
effect of this variation was the difference in the time of di-
gestion, consistency of the material at various stages, and the
extent of emulsification in the final liquor.

(3) Temperature of digestion. The effect of the temperature at which
the digestions were carried out was noted for 180°, 190°, 200°,

and 210O F.

iU) Effect of sea-water. Digestions were made on material containing
sea-water and on similar material washed free of sea-water.

(5) Effect of blood. The blood was carefully washed from the waste
in some digestions, but in others the waste was used exactly as

it came from the butchering operation.
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Discussion of Results

The experimaits conducted were not sufficiently numerous oc any one
of the variations mentioned to warrant conclusive statements regarding
the potential supply of vitamin A oils that could be obtained from Alaska
salmon cannery waste. In Tables 1 through 5 there are presented the
pertinent vitamin A data on the oils prepared and tested from pink, chum,
echo, king, and red salmon waste respectively. Our aim in this preliminary
project was primarily the evaluation of the alkali digestion process. In
view of the satisfactory manner in which the alkali digestions progressed,
it may be stated that the process can be utilized to recover the oils from
the waste.

Salmon heads were digested separately to give a reference point for
subsequent combinations of parts of the waste. There was no difficulty in
the digestion of the heads whether they were processed whole or chopped.
The time required for completion of processing was scmewhat longer in the
former instance. Qnulsions were more frequently encountered in the prep-
aration of the head oils than in the viscera oils, but in all such cases
re-centrifuging of the emulsion resulted in a satisfactory oil. Probably
further refinements in minor details of the procedure would minimize or
eliminate this difficulty with emulsion formation. Since the vitamin A
content of the head oils was uniformly very low, ranging from 175 U. S. P.

units per gram of oil for chum salmon to 540 vinits for coho salmon, no
further experiments seem to be indicated if vitamin A oils are the pri-
mary interest. The E value ratios at 300/328 millimicrons ranged from
0.891 to 1.577. In the vitamin A industry the cu&tomary maximum acceptable
ratio at 300/328 millimicrons is 0.72. Higher ratios usually mean that

there are substances present iirfiich increase the apparent vitamin A content

so that the true biological vitamin A value of the head oils may be even

less than the small potencies given.

Observations made during the digestions using the total visceral
portion of the waste differed somewhat from those made when other portions

were processed. When the viscera was added to the agitated mixture of water
and sodium hydroxide (3.0 percent) a very viscous mass resulted. The material
could be picked up on a paddle and stretched into a fine sheet resembling
cellophane. This condition continued for the first 30 to 45 minutes of
the digestion, then as stirring and heating continued, the liquor became
gradually more fluid, and after a total period of 1^ to 2 hours the di-

gestion went to completion. These tests were made using both cold water
and hot (190°) water at the beginning of the process. No differences
were apparent with respect to the viscous stage or to the digestion as

a whole.

The oil yield from the viscera ranged frcan 1.2 percent for chum salmon

to 4.2 percent from red salmon. Not too much significance should be

attached to oil yields in small scale tests because the mechanical losses

could be high and variable from one lot to another, but these results do

give some conception of the approrlmate oil yield that could be expected
from the material by alkali digesticai. The vitamin A content, in U.S. P.

units per gram of oil, varied frcni 2,844 units for pink salmon to 66,820
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units for chum salmon. E value ratios at 300/328 millimicrons for the
viscera oils were within the acceptable range: chum salmon viscera oil,
0.623, and pink salmon viscera oil, 0.698,

The concentrations of vitamin A reported here should not be con-
sidered necessarily typical or representative of those to be obtained in

a coinnercial operation. It is Impossible to generalize from the tests made
on a few samples of the raw material taken at one cannery to the actual
potential production from the several species over all of Alaska for the
entire fishing season. These data do give some conception of the range
that might be expected for the Seldovia district. Very probably if an
average value were computed from these data, additional tests at other
canneries or at a different time in the fishing season would result in oils
even more divergent than those reported here. Material as variable as fish
waste is very difficult to sample accurately even on a considerably larger
scale of operations. The data reported is presented merely as the best
criterion available for the evaluation of this potential source of vitamin
A oils.

The removal of the testes from the waste eliminated the viscous stage

in the digestion. Two percent of sodiura hydroxide was sufficient to pro-

cess the material in ij hours at 200° F. The oil recovered from the
viscera less testes did not show any consistent difference in oil yield or
in vitamin A concentration over that from the total viscera.

The combination of heads and viscera less gonads, was adequately
processed within 2 hours at 200° F. using 1.5 percent of sodium hydroxide.
No emulsion difficulties were encountered and the appearance, odor, color,

and flavor of the oils was excellent. Oil yields ranged from 5.3 percent
for king salmon to 9.5 percent for coho salmon. The vitamin A content
varied from 14,690 units for the king salmon oil to 2,126 tinits for the
coho salmon oil.

With raw material that varies from lot to lot and from day to day as

much as fish does, it is difficult to account for the specific proportion
of oil and of vitamin contributed by each of several component parts with-

out elaborate control experiments. One method used to give an approximation
of the relative contribution from the salmon heads was the substitution
for the heads of a definite amount of salmon head oil previously prepared
from material as nearly comparable as possible. The vitamin A concentration
of this head oil was known and the volum»of oil added was known. The total
vitamin A from the head oil could, therefore, be calculated. The total
vitamin A in the oil derived from the digestion of the viscera and the added

head oil minus the total vitamin A supplied by the head oil would give the

amount of vitamin A contributed exclusively by the viscera. In the experi-
ments on red salmon waste. Lot 35 was on heads yielding an oil containing

154,000 U. S. P. units of vitamin A per pound of oil. Lot 36, prepared

from heads and viscera less gonads, yielded an oil containing 2,369,000
units per pound of oil. The heads therefore supplied at least 6.5 percent

of the total vitamin A recovered. Lot 42, for which 5 pounds of head oil
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from Lot 35 was added to viscera less gonads for alkali digestion, re-
sulted in an oil containing 8,060,000 units per pound of oil. In this
instance the head oil contributed at least 1.9 percent of the vitamin A
in the final oil. On the basis of the previous experiments, some oil
would be expected from the viscera itself, but in this experiment there
was no additional recovery of oil, probably due to saponification and/or
mechanical losses in processing.

A similar series of expa-iments wei*e conducted using pink salmon
waste. The oil recovered from heads and viscera less gonads contained an
average of 1,207,500 units per pound of oil. The oil from the digestion
of the heads alone contained 116,700 U. S. P. units of vitamin A per pound
of oil. When this head oil was added to the viscera less gonads the oil
(Lot 12) recovered contained 985»180 units of vitamin A per pound, an
apparait net loss compared to Lots 7 and 8. Here again the heads contributed
only 1.2 percent of the total vitamin A obtained.

In Lots 5 and 6 pink salmon heads were combined with pink salmon livers
for digestion. The results were at considerable variance. For Lot 5 the
heads contributed 116,700 units per pound of oil, or i»2 percent of the total

278,000 units per pound of oil recovered. The heads in Lot 6 supplied 13

percent of the total vitamin A recovered, assuming their vitamin A con-

tent was the same as that found for pink salmon heads in Lot 1.

The oils shown as Lots 13,23,28 were composites of all the oils pre-

pared from the waste of pink, chum, and red salmon respectively. All oils

from king and coho salmon waste were pooled to make up Lot 28. The E value

ratios indicate that Lot 13, pink salmon oil, contained a disproportionately
high amount of head oils although the vitamin A content is approximately
representative of the combined lots. Tl>e chief purpose in saving these ccm-

posites was to get an evaluation of the salmon oils in animal and poultry
feeding tests. Thus any gross discrepancies in the vitamin A concentration

as measured by physico-chemical methods compared to the actual biological

vitamin A concentration may be brought out.

Summary

The alkali digestion process was found to be adaptable for the pre-

paration of vitamin A bearing oils from total salmon cannery waste.

Several variations were made in the type of raw material selected from

the total cannery waste to observe the effect cf the presence or absence

of specific parts of the waste on the digestion process and on the concen-

tration of vitamin A in the oil produced therefrom. If the processor
wishes to recover the vitamin A in an oil with the highest possible con-

centration, the best portion of the cannery waste to utilize is the viscera.

Some increase in the facilitation of the digestion may be made by the re-

moval of the gonads from the viscera.
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The head-collar section may be satisfactorily processed by the alkali

disgestion method to prepare a fish body oil of excellait quality, but of

negligible vitamin A content. The protein portion of the fish vfaste is not

usually recovered as fish meal vrtien the alkali digestion process is employed.

The liquified tissue could be re-precipitated, neutralized, and dried, but the

denaturation of the protein might be sufficiently severe to limit the uses

to which this meal could be put.

Examples, by species, of the yield of oil and of the vitamin A concen-

tration include:

Species of
Salmon



Table 1.—Vitamin A Oils from Pink Salmon Cannery Waste by Alkali Digestion

Lot



Table 2.—Vitamin A Oila from Chum Salmon Cannery Waste by Alkali Digestion

Lot



Table 3.—Vitamin A Oils from Coho Salmon Cannery Waste by Alkali Digestion

Lot



Table 5.—Vitamin A Oils from Red-.? Salmon Cannery Waste by Alkali Digestion

Lot



A BIOLOGICAL ASSAY OF THE NUTRITIONAL VALUE
OF CERTAIN SALMON CANNERY WASTE PRODUCTS

By Roger E. Burrows and Neva L. Karrick5y

Introduction

There is a critical need for a large source of an inexpensive and
nutritionally adequate supply of food for feeding fish. In the past

fev years the demand for hatchery-bred fish has increased tremendously.
At the same time the cost of fresh meat and meat waste which has been

a large part of diets in the past has increased and the supply of these
foods has decreased. Ae a result, the amount of fish used in the diet of
hatcheries has increased during this period. In the hatcheries in Wash-
ington State alone, the consumption of fish products has increased from

270,590 pounds in 1934 to approximately 4,000,000 pounds in 1946, and
directors of hatcheries have stated that they could use a much larger
amount if the waste could be properly processed. This means that a method
of processing and preserving must be developed that is economical and
retains in the finished product the essential nutritive factoj*s known
to be present in the raw fish waste.

The necessity for an adequate supply of food for fish will become
even greater as the number of dams along the Columbia River increases
and the demand for hatchery-bred fish becomes greater. Another possible
market demand is due to the current trend in private and state sports
fish hatcheries toward a longtr holding period. Some hatcheries do not

release fish until they are full size, with the obvious result that more
food is needed than previously.

Not only must a cheap and plentiful source of food be found, but
also a diet must be worked out that will supply the factors necessary for

optimum fish growth and for the production of healthy fish. These factors
are still an unknown quantity to those working on fish nutrition. A re-
view of the work which has been done to determine the composition of an

adequate diet for fish has been prepared by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and will be published as a Fishery Leaflet. This leaflet includes
a discussion of the mechanics of feeding, present knowledge of the necessary
nutritional elements of foods which have been tested for their content
of the anti-anemia factors, and of methiods of preservation which have been
tried. The abstracts of the references in the bibliography of "The Nu-
trition of Fish" are available on microfilm for purchase from the Office
of Technical Services, Department of Conmerce, Washington 25, ^. '^.

^7 Aquatic Biologist, Leavenworth Laboratory, Division of Fishery Biology,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Chemist, Alaska Fisheries Experimental
Commission, Seattle Fishery Technological Laboratory. Acknowledgement is

made to ^^r. Leslie A. Robinson for technical assistance in performance of
the hatchery feeding tests.
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Raw fresh meat contains a substance or combination of substances
which are essential for sustaining life and growth. These have been
called "Factor H" and the lack of than results in anemia and death.
It has been shown that these anti-anemia factors are present in salmon
viscera but not in the salmon flesh. A method of preservation must
be worked out to include these anti-anemia factors in the preserved
material.

Many workers think it is possible that the components of the vita-
min B complex are important parts of the factors which prevent the anemic
condition of fish tr.at results from an inadequate diet. It has been proved
that a deficiency of thiamine or riboflavin will cause characteristic
diseases and high mortality. It has also been reported that lack of
sufficient pantothenic acid resulted in a non-bacterial gill disease.
For these reasons, analyses for the vitamin B complex content of the fish
meals used in the diets are being made and will be reported later.

Many hatcheries have included waste from the salmon canneries of
Washington and Oregon in their diets. Under present conditions the de-
mand is greater than the supply from these canneries. Consequently,
with millions of pounds of cannery waste available in Alaska, a huge
potential source of food was waiting to be utilized. The problem of pre-
servation must be solved if this source of supply is to be used advantage-
ously. The salmon canneries in Alaska and most hatcheries in the United
States do not have facilities for freezing or for storing the frozen pro-
duct. Therefore, although it is important to test the frozen material
to prove that the basic material contains the essential growth and anti-
anemia factors, it is also necessary to find other methods of preservation
so that the resulting product can be stored without refrigeration facil-
ities yet at the same time will retain the essential growth factors.
Since this project was begun at a time when it was impossible to obtain
material frcm Alaska, it was decided to prepare meals fran the frozen vis-
cera of Columbia River salmon.

At the time the project was approved, only a small part remained of
the normal growing season for the salmon at the Leavenworth Hatchery
where feeding tests were to be carried out. Since time for research on
preservation methods was not available, methods which has previously been
worked out were used in the preparation of the materials for the feeding
tests. The results of these abbreviated tests are, then, to be used only
as an indication of the logical subsequent feeding tests to be made on
waste from the Alaska canneries over the entire normal growing season
next year.

In addition to the comparison of salmon viscera meals, confirmation of
results of the previous years at the Leavenworth Hatchery was desired. It

had been found that frozen salmon viscera permitted better growth than a

diet of 100 percent beef liver. For this reason, as well as for comparison
with the fish meals, one diet consisting of 90 percent salmon viscera
bound by 10 percent apple pomace, and another diet of 100 percent raw fro-
zen total salmon waste were included.

The investigation was conducted at the Leavenworth Laboratory of the Divi-

sion of Fishery Biology, Fish and Wildlife Service, in cooperation with the

Seattle Laboratory of the Division of Commercial Fisheries. Its primary pur-

pose was to explore the possibilities of Alaska salmon cannery waste products
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as a source of fish food for salmon and trout. The experimental work was

limited in scope because of a lack of material available for test during the

first season's operations. For this reason the work was confined to the test-

ting of three meals prepared from salmon products and two types of frozen

waste plus the necessary controls.

Selection of Products for Evaluation

The cost of transportation is a major item in the economical utili-

zation of Alaskan cannery waste products. Since no artificial propaga-

tion of either salmon or trout is practiced on a large scale in the

Territory at the present time these products must be processed in some

manner to prevent spoilage during shipment if they are to be available for

use where needed. Meals, which reduce the weight by about 80 percent

and require no refrigeration, offer a practical answer to the problem of

the cost of transportation. However, previous experimentation has proved

that fish meals dried at the high temperatures encountered in the usual

commercial fish meal plants are not a complete ration for the feeding of

salmon or trout.

To further explore the possibilities of salmon meals and to determine

if an alteration in the technique of preparation might preserve the anti-

anemia factors, two meals were prepared in the Seattle Laboratory of the

Division of Commercial Fisheries. Both meals were derived from salmon viscera

secured from the Columbia River canneries. Salmon viscera, including

the eggs and testes of the fish, was selected because previous work had

indicated that this product in the raw fresh, or frozen form was nutrition-

ally adequate for salmon fingerling when fed for an 18~week period. There-

fore it obviously contained the anti-anemia factors in the raw state. If

the meals prepared from this material would not support salmon fingerling

when fed as the single diet component, the loss of these factors could be

attributed to the methods of preparation.

The first meal, wi-j.ch has been designated as low-temperature-dried

salmon viscera meal, was prepared by the tunnel drying process in which

warm air, at a temperature of from H0° to 150o F., was circulated over

thin layers of ground, pre-cooked viscera. This is a standard proced\ire^

and meals prepared in this manner are known to be deficient in anti-anemia

factors. This meal would serve as a control in survival tests.

The second meal, designated as acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal,

was prepared by the use of acetone to extract the oil and water from the

viscera. The anti-anemia factors have been denonstrated to be heat labile

and, as the acetone extraction was made at room temperature, it was possible

that tnese factors might be retained if they were not contained in the water

soluble or oil fractions of the salmon viscera.

These two meals plus a beef liver control formed the first phase of

the experimental program. The purpose of this phase was merely to measure

the presence of these factors as indicated by the survival of the stock

with an absence of anemia.

Th
the raws

e growth potential of cannery waste products, either processed or in

's tate, presented another problem for evaluation. Rations whicn
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produce good grovrth are essential in the diet of salmon fingerling. Ex-
perimental data indicate that higher survival rates to the adult stage
may be anticipated from large fingerling than from smaller fingerling of
a compai^ble age when liberated. Analyses of protein content are not
necessarily indicative bf the growth potential of that particular pro-
duct when used as fish food. Apparently salmon and trout are capable of
utilizing certain proteins more readily than otha's. Heat is one factor
responsible for an alteration in the structure of a protein and, reports
indicate, those alterations due to intense heat are responsible for a re-
duction in growth rate when fish meals of this type are fed to salmonoid
fishes. On this basis, an acetone-extracted meal might have a higher growth
potential than a tunnel-dried meal if a portion of the protein were altered
and made unavailable by the latter process.

Another fish meal, designated as flame-dried salmon offal meal, was
available for experimental evaluation. This meal was a commercially pre-
pared product derived from the whole cannery waste and dried by intense
heat. Although derived from a different source and therefore not strictly
comparable to the other meals tested, its value as a protein supplement
in the ration of fingerling salmon had not been determined. Its inclusion
in the diet studies would be a marked contribution to the evaluation of
the potential utilization of Alaska salmon cannery waste for hatchery feed-
ing purposes.

The freezing of the raw products offers another solution to the trans-
portation of salmon waste without spoilage. The cost of transportation for

the frozen material undoubtedly would be increased over that for fish meal.
If, on the other hand, growth rates were increased and nutritionally ade-
quate products found, these advantageous features might adequately compensate
for the higher transportation cost. Because of the short term of the ex-

perimental period it was impossible to determine nutritional adequacy except
in markedly deficient diets.

As stated previously, the number of products to be tested was limited

at the time of initiation of the experiment. Unfortunately only two frozen

products, salmon viscera and salmon trimmings, were procurable at the time.

Both were secured from Columbia River canneries.

Salmon viscera had been tested previously and found to have a growth
potential superior to any meat product customarily used in the diets of

salmon fingerling. On short-term experiments (18 weeks) it contained ade-

quate amounts of the anti-anemia factors to support fish life. The salmon

viscera was included in these studies both to confirm these earlier results

and to compare it with the fish meals being tested.

The salmon trimmings consisted of the scrap from hand-butchering
operations. It did not include the viscera, testes or eggs, but was com-

posed of heads, collars, fins, etc. It, together with salmon viscera,

would represent the total waste material available from the salmon canneries.

1'he salmon trimmings were included in these evaluations primarily to deter-

mine if this segment of the total cannery waste would be comparable to the

visceral portion as a growth producing ration.
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Procedure

Blneljack salmon (Oncorhynchas nerka) were selected as the experimental
animal. All fish used on the experiments were from a single age group with
a conrparahle history. Distribution into troughs was made with the Leaven-
worth sampler to insure random sampling.

Survival ejqoeriment

This phase of the experiment consisted of 4 diets: 100 percent heef
liver, 100 percent acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal, 100 percent low-
temperature-dried salmon viscera meal, and 90 percent frozen salmon viscera-
10 percent apple pomace. For the first 3 diets, quarter troughs were stocked
at 250 grams or 179 fish each, with 2 troughs on each diet. The fish were
fed all they would eat which was in excess of the amount usually required
for this species. The 90 percent frozen salmon viscera-10 percent apple
pomace diet was also included in the growth evaluation studies. Consequently,
it was tested on a full trough containing 1,000 grams or 715 fish. This
groUT) was fed on the "basi-s of the ratio of the amount of food to the total
weight of fish as required by this species.

The eroeriment was initiated on July 9. On September 30 the group
which was being fed the frozen salmon viscera diet showed no evidence of
anemia and only 1 fish (O.l percent) had died. This was a lower mortality
rate than that of the beef liver control group. Thus it can be said that

for the 12-week experimental period the salmon viscera diet was at least
the equivalent of the iJeef liver diet.

On July 27, the fish fed the 100 percent acetone-extracted aaloen
viscera meal showed evidence of a nutritional deficiency. The symptoms
obseirved indicated that there was a thiamine deficiency. On July 28, this
diet was altered to include 0,8 grams of thiamine hydrochloride per 1,000
grams of fish weight—approximately 4 times the amount required to produce
maximum storage in trout. To bind the vitamin into the diet, 10 percent
gel&tin plus water were added. The first week after the syn^jtoms were
noted and the diet changed, the mortality amounted to 70 percent of the
stock, for the next 2-week period the loss was 65 percent of the remaining
fish on hand. For the next 2-week period the loss was 31 percent of the
stock. The total mortality of the lot for the entire experiment
was 93 "oercent. The symptoms of a thiamine deficiency gradually disappeared
but anemia was apparent when the experiment was concluded on September J.

The fish fed 100 percent low-temperature-dried salmon viscera meal
exhibited the same symptoms of a thiamine deficiency on August S? after 31
days on the experimental diet as contrasted with 19 days for the fish fed
the acetone-extracted meal. On August 8, the diet was altered as in the
preceding instance to include thiamine and gelatin in the same proportions.
In the next 10 days following the diet change the loss amounted to 5^
•oercent of the fish on hand. For the next two weeks the mortality was 58
percent of the remaining fish. In all, 8I percent of the initial number
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of fish were lost during the experimental period. On September 3 the ex-

periment was discontinued due to the presence of anemia in this lot of

fish.

Throu^out the experimental period from July 9 to September 3 the loss

of the control lot, fed 100 percent beef liver, amounted to U percent of

the initial number of fish. There were no symptoms of anemia in this group

when the experiment was concluded.

From this phase of the experimental work it was concluded that both

the acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal and the low-temperature-dried

salmon viscera meal were deficient in adequate amounts of thiamine to meet

the requirements of blueback salmon. It was apparent also that the acetone

extraction removed more of the available t^iiamine than did the drying pro-

cess. If this were not true the 3;,7nptom3 of a thiamine deficiency should

have appeared concurrently in both groups and not with a 12-day lag period

between the two diets. The results of the thiamine assays of these meals

will be included in a later report.

The addition of thiamine hydrochloride to the diet appeared to be suc-

cessful in alleviating the deficiency although the treatment was hampered

by the loss of appetite in the fish wldch is one of the symptoms of the

deficiency. The survival of some of the stock of affected fish for 30 days

after the symptoms first appeared is clear-cut evidence to supoort this

conclusion.

Acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal does not appear to contain the

anti-anemia factors although the picture is partially obscured by the

thiamine deficiency. The presence of an anemia and this thiamine deficiency
are not necessarily associated. Erythrocyte counts, wfiich were made on

moribund fish showing the typical retracted head, deflated flanks, and

nervous spasms associated with a thiamine deficiency, disclosed an average

normal count of 1,200,000 per cubic millimeter of blood. These counts were

taken at the time the thiamine deficiency first made its appearance. How-

ever, as the experiment progressed, examination of the fish for gin colora-

tion revealed a gradual diminution of the red coloration until, when the

experiment was concluded on September 3, all of the remaining fish showed

positive evidence of an anemia. A significant fact is that the course
of this development was closely paralleled in the fish fed the low-temperature-

dried salmon viscera meal which does not contain the anti-anemia factors.

However, the loss of the desire to feed associated with the tHamine de-

ficiency may have been responsible for the development of the anemia. This

experiment should be repeated using a thiamine supplement throughout its

course.

Growth evaluations

The growth evaluation experiments differed from the survival experi-

ments in that each of the paired troughs on a single diet contained 1,000

grams of fish or 715 fish per diet. The fish were retained in the standard

Leavenworth deep troughs and the full length of 16 feet was utilized as

contrasted to the survival expo-iments in which but one-quarter of the length
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was used. The amount of food fed per day was determined by reference to

feeding charts for the species in wi-iich the size of fish and water temper-

ture indicate the percentage of food required in terms of the total weight

of the fish. Each trough of fish was weighed at bi-weekly intervals and

the amount of food fed was then altered to conform to the increased weight

of the fish. The design of this experiment was such as to allow the use

of statistical methods for the determination of the significance of differences

in final weights between diets. The initial population of each trough was

retained intact, except for loss, throughout the course of the experimental

period.

The diets were ground, mixed, and fed within an 8-hour period after

the removal of the individual components from cold storage. Salt, at the

rate of 2 grams per 100 grams of the mixed diet, was added where it would

improve the diet consistency. After the diets were prepared they were

held under refrigeration at a temperature approximating 29° F. until they
were fed. The fish were fed twice daily by means of a hand ricer.

Seven diets were incorporated into the growth evaluation studies.

Their composition and their place in the scheme of the experiment will be

discussed individually.

Diet 1, consisting of 100 percent beef liver, is the standard control

diet in fisheries nutritional studies. It was included not because it is

considered the acme of perfection but because it supplied a point of reference

by which the results of this experiment may be compared to those of other

workers.

Diet 2 served as the actual control for the salmon meal evaluations.
It consisted of 22.2 percent each, of beef liver, hog liver, and hog spleen

and 33.4 percent of salmon viscera bound by the addition of salt. This
mixture of meals and salmon viscera in conjunction with 10 percent fish

meal has been tested both experimentally and in actual production diets
and has given excellent results. It has been found to fulfill the nutri-
tional requiranents of blueback salmon as measured by good growth and the
absence of discernable dietary deficiencies. In order to measure the con-
tribution of the various fish meals to the growth rate it was necessary
to feed the standard meat and viscera mixture alone.

Diet 3 consisted of the standard mixture of meats and viscera (20 per-
cent each, of beef liver, hog liver, and hog spleen and 30 percent salmon
viscera) plus 10 percent of low-temperature-dried salmon viscera meal bound
by the addition of salt. The difference in weight between the fish fed
this diet and those fed Diet 2 would serve as a measure of the contribu-
tion of this fish meal to the growth of blueback salmon.

Diet 4 varied from Diet 3 only in the composition of the fish meal.
It consisted of the standard meat and viscera mixture and 10 percent flame-
dried salmon offal meal bound by the addition of salt. It also was included
to measure the contribution of variations in fish meal preparation and
composition to the diet.
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Diet 5 contained the standard meat and viscera mixture and 10 percent

acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal bound with salt. This meal derived

from the same source as the low-teraperature-dried salmon viscera meal

varied only in its method of preparation. Comparison with Diets 2 and 3

would measure the effect of this meal on the growth rate.

Diet 6 included 90 percent salmon viscera and 10 percent apple pomace.

Salmon viscera, because of its semi-liquid nature, cannot be fed without
the addition of some absorbing agent. Otherwise a large portion of the
water-soluble components of the viscera dissolve into the water and are una-
vailable to the fish. Apple pomace was selected as the absorbing agent
because previous experimental work indicated that its contribution to the
growth rate when added to a diet at the 10 percent level was insignificant.
The salmon viscera had been ground, mixed with the apple pomace, packaged
in small containers, and stored at -10° F. until used. During the grinding
and mixing operations the viscera was kept in a frozen condition. Only the
amount sufficient to meet the daily requiremaits of the troughs on this diet
was removed from cold storage on the day it was to be used. The diet was
allowed to soften, then was cut into small chunks and placed in the mixer
where the particle size was reduced to a point where it could be fed with
the hand ricers. This procedure was necessary in order that its method of
preparation be comparable to Diet 7. Comparisons with Diets 1 and 2 would
measure the growth potential of salmon viscera.

Diet 7 consisted of 100 percent salmon trininings. The method of prep-
aration of this product differed fran normal procedures. At the cannery the
waste was run through a disintegrator, packaged in 50 pound boxes, and quick-
frozen. Its method of preparation for feeding duplicated the prooedure
used for Diet 6. The effect of this diet on the growth rate of blueback
salmon could be determined by comparison with Diets 1, 2, and 6.

The experiment was initiated on July 9, 1947, and concluded on Septe»i-

ber 30, 1947. The summarized data for the experimental period will be found
in Table 1.

The mortalities in all diets, with the exception of Diet 7 (100 percait
salmon trimmings), compared favorably with Diet 1—the beef liver control.
Examinations of sample lots of fish from each diet for the presence of
anemia as determined by gill coloration indicated that only Diet 7 vras so

affected. These fish were on the verge of an acute anemia when the experiment
was discontined. Although the fish fed the salmon viscera diet (Diet 6)

showed an intense red coloration of the gills comparable to control groups
(Diets 1 and 2), it cannot be positively concluded that this diet contains
adequate amounts of the anti-anemia factor because of the short term of the
of the experimental period.

Analysis of variance was used to evaluate the significance of differences
in gains in weight between diets and between troughs on a single diet. Us-
ing this procedure it was found that a highly significant difference, well
below the 1 percent level, existed between diets and an insignificant dif-
ference between the trou^s on single diets. The coefficient of variation
due to experimental error and biological variation between troughs on the
separate diets amounted to 2.6 percent. The fiducial limits of the diet means
were used to determine the significance of difference between diets.
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Using this criterion, it was found that there was no significant
difference between the growth rates of the 3 salmon meals tested (Diets

3, 4, and 5) but that all these diets showed a rdghly significant difference
from the control (Diet 2). From these results it was concluded that dry
meals at the 10 percent level in the diet made a highly significant con-

tribution to the growth rate. These analyses leave no alternative but the

conclusion that the protein in fish meals prepared by these 3 processes is

not altered in such a manner as to make it unavailable to the fish. The

second conclusion, that intense heat has no effect on the growth poten-

tial of fish meals, is subject to further corroborative evidence. An addi-

tional variable, that of a different meal composition, was introduced into

Diet U and this may have a direct bearing on the results. Another factor,

the short term of the experimental period, may have obscured the signifi-

cauice of any differences that may exist between the low-temperature and

flame-dried meals. However, there can be no question but that flame-dried
salmon offal meal makes a significant contribution to the grcwth rate of

blueback salmon.

Diet 6, salmon viscera and apple pomace, showed a significant difference

in weight when compared with Diet 2 and a highly significant difference

when compared with Diet 1. From these data it may be inferred that salmon

viscera contains an excellent growth potential and may be responsible for

the hi^ly significant difference in growth rate which exists in favor of

Diet 2 over Diet 1.

The salmon waste from which the viscera had been removed (Diet 7)

showed no promise as a food for fingerling salmon when fed in the raw state.

The fish fed this diet showed the lowest rate of growth of any of the diets

tested. A highly significant difference existed between the mean weight of

the troughs fed salmon waste and that of the next lowest diet—the beef

liver control. When compared with salmon viscera the difference is startling.

The conversion shown in Table 1 is the number of grams of food required

to produce a gram of fish weight. The ccxiversion factor serves as a measure

of the efficiency of a diet. If the conversion factor shows a specific

diet to be very efficient, the relatively high cost of one or more of the

ingredients of this diet would be perfectly acceptable by reason of the sig-

nificantly better gain per unit of feed consumed. On this basis the use of

salmon viscera and salmon meals are more than justified since these products

cost from 5 to 7 cents per pound as compared to an average cost of 10 cents

per pound for frozen meats and much more efficient conversions to fish

flesh result from the use of the salmon products.

Sunmary

The experimait was divided into two parts, (l) a survival experiment to

establish the presence or absence of the anti-anemia factors in salmon meals,

and (2) growth evaluations of five salmon waste products. Both phases were

conducted using blueback salmon fingerlings ( Oncorhynchus nerka) as the test

animals

.
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The results of the survival experiment indicated:

1. that the salmon viscera diet gave no evidence of being deficient
in either the anti-anemia factors or thiamine. A lower mortality
rate resulted frcan the salmon viscera diet than from any of the
other diets.

2. that the acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal and low-tanperature-
dried salmon viscera mead, were deficient in thiamine and that the
acetone extraction procedure removed more of the thiamine than did
the procedure employed for the preparation of the low-temperature-
dried meals

.

3. that the addition of thiamine nydrochloride to the diet was success-
ful in alleviating the symptoms of the thiamine deficiency,

4. that the anti-anemia factors known to be present in the raw salmon
viscera were not retained in adequate amounts in meals prepared by
the acetone-extraction process.

The gi'owth evaluation investigations indicated:

1. that salmon viscera, including the eggs and testes, contained an
excellent growth potential y&iea fed either as the single diet com-
ponent or in conjunction with meat products. Observations pre-
viously made were substantiated that, for the 12-week experimental
period, ths salmon viscera diet permitted better growth and lower
mortality "ihan the 100 percent beef ]J.ver diet.

2. that low-temperature-dried salmon viscera meal, acetone-extracted
salmon viscera meal, or flame-dried salmon offal meal when fed
at the 10 percent level in the diet each made a highly significant
contribution to the grcwth rate.

3. that tesnperatures up to 150° F., when used to dehydrate salmon
viscera, do not alter the protein in such manner as to make it un-
available to fish,

4. that intense heat such as that used in the dehydration of flame-

dried salmon offal meal has no effect on the growth potential of

the meal. This conclusion, although indicated in the statistical

analysis of the data, is subject to further corroborative evidence

because of the introduction of an additional variable and the short

term of the exparimental period.

5. that salmon waste, minus the viscera, produced very poor growth
rates and that the fish fed this diet were on the verge of an acute
anonia at the end of the 12-week experimental period.

6. that frozen salmon cannery waste (visceral portions) is superior

to beef liver as a food for growth. Methods attempted to make the
salmon viscera non-perishable without refrigeration (i.e. dehy-

dration without heat by means of acetone extraction and air drying

at 150° F.) caused serious losses of nutritional factors and some

other preservation methods will have to be found if freezing and

cold storage is dispensed with.
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PART II

INTRODUCTICXJ

The first part of the report on the utilization of Alaskan salmon
cannery waste was published in December 1947. A.t that time the results
of the preliminary industrial and econonic surveys were given and the
studies on the use of the waste to prepare vitamin A oils and as a

source of food for hatchery fish were discussed. The projects included
in both the first and second reports were made possible by a research
grant from the Industrial Research and Development Division, Office of
Technical Services, U. S. Department of Conmerce, to the Alaska Fisher-
ies Experimental Commission. Originally a long term research program
was planned, but, because of the liquidation of the Industrial Research
and Developoaent Divisiwi, the projects had to be terminated within one
year.

The projects included in the second report were chosen from the

various possibilities because it was felt that some indication concern-

ing their value could be given in the limited period of time before the

termination of the project. The phases of the program discussed in this

report include the collection of the raw materials in Alaska; utiliza-

tion of salmon eggs for the production of cholesterol, protein and ind-

ustrial fat; the addition of salmon head oil to canned salmon; the

vitamin content of the fish waste products which were used for hatchery

foods; and the processing of the cannery waste to obtain vitamin A oils.

COLLECTION OF RAW MATERIAL IN ALASKA

By John A. Dassowl/

Collection

In planning the collection of salmon cannery waste samples, the

most important problan was that of obtaining a representative sample

of the waste directly from the "Iron Chink." Of the six salmon can-

neries in the immediate vicinity of Ketchikan, two were arranged so that

the flow of the waste material from the "Iron Ohink" was easily access-

ible for the collection of material. One of these two canneries, that

of the New England Fish "-ompany, used a step conveyor to transfer the

solid waste material from the chutes below the "chinks" to a bin locat-

ed at the cannery floor level. During this operation, most of the liquid

and much of the smaller parts of the salmon waste are washed out and lost.

The larger parts of the waste such as the heads, tails, eggs, milt, and

the digestive tract could be collected from the conveyor. Samples from

this source were to be used only for chemical analysis and the prepara-

tion of products from the specific portions of the viscera. Waste

IT Chemist, Fishery Technological Laboratory, Fish and Wildlife Service,

Seattle, Washington.
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material from this cannery could not be utilized for the samples to
be used for feeding purposes since the waste from the conveyor was
not representative of the total salmon waste ccxning directly from the
"chinks." Approximately 100 poxinds per hour of total materials consist-
ing of salmon eggs, milt, and digestive tract could be collected from
the conveyor by two workers.

The second cannery, that of Ketchikan Packing Company, was the

more suitable place for the sampling. Here the waste from two "Iron

Chinks" drops into two galvanized metal chutes below the floor and is

flumed directly to the top of a bin located underneath the cannery and

near the edge of the dock. This bin is anptied once or twice daily

into a scow, and the waste is towed to the nearby reduction plant. In

order to collect the waste in as fresh condition as possible and also

to be able to sample that of the species being dressed at the time, a

basket and a guide chute were designed to intercept and recover the

waste discharging from the flume. After constructing a li^t wooden
runway from the cannery floor down to the discharge end of the chute

and by using a 1/4 inch wire mesh basket 18" by 16" by 9" with ^n attach-

ed rope for lowering, a representative sample of appi^sximately 5 gallons

of the total waste could be collected at a time. The contents were al-

lowed to drain free of excess water and then dumped on a nearby table for

sorting or into tubs for transpoirtation to the laboratory where the waste

was sorted or ground. In this manner approximately 1,000 pounds of the

whole waste could be collected in an hour by two workers. Two addition-

al workers were necessary for hauling, sorting or grinding the waste.

Preparation and Storage

When the whole waste or viscera was to be used for subsequent hatch-

ery feeding tests, the material was taken to the laboratory for the grind-

ing operation. In order to grind the whole waste effectively with a 5 hp.

Rletz disintegrator, it was necessary to grind the waste first with a 7i

hp. Hercules meat and bone chopper. The Rietz grinder was equipped with

l//t-inch hole screens to produce the proper particle size for later prep-

aration of the feed. Due to the somewhat limited capacity of the disinte-

grator, not over 400 pounds of the waste could be ground per hour. The

ground vdiole waste and viscera were put into 5-gallon size friction top

cans, frozen, and later transported to the Seattle laboratory where facili-

ties were available for the preparation of the hatcheiy meal. To minimize

the amount of decomposition of the waste during these processes, it was

necessary to handle not over 300 to 500 pounds at a time. Using this quant-

ity, it was possible to transport the wastp to the laboratory, grind, fill

into cans, and transport to the sharp freezer of the local cold storage

in 4 hours or less.

Sorting of the whole saLntton waste into the various parts was carried

out on a table at the cannery and also on a specially built table at the
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PLATE 2 - GRINDING SALMCIT WASTE TOR HATCHERY TEED AT FISHERY PRODUCTS LABORATORY

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
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laboratory. The various organs such as eggs, milt, liver, digestive
tract and heart were separated rapidly and placed into 5-gallon cans
or into large enameled pans. To determine the gross composition of
the cannery waste, 200 or 300 pounds of the whole waste were carefully
sorted and the various parts were weighed. In addition to the visceral
parts, the heads, tails and miscellaneous fins were segregated and
weired. This was done at intervals throughout the cannery season on
the various species of salmon in order to evaluate the percentage yield
of each part of the total waste.

Two workers could sort 200 to 300 pounds of whole waste per hour.
In most cases the sorted material was transferred to another can for in-
spection to insure against error in the sorting operation. The segregat-
ed parts were placed in 5-gallon size friction-top cans and placed in the
sharp freezer as rapidly as possible to minimize changes in the material.
With the temperature of the freezer varying from 0° to -20°F., a period
of 20-25 hours was required to lower the temperature of the contents of
a full can to that of the freezer. Each can was labeled on the outside
with a code number referring to the species, part of offal, particle
size (whole or ground), and cannery information. Also, a parchmait label
with this information was placed inside the can in case the code number
was obliterated.

Most of the salmon cannery waste handled was from bright, slightly
irrmature, trap-caught salmon. Seine fish are usually more mature salmon
and often the quality of the vAiole fish is poorer due to the difference
in location and method of catching. Samples of the waste frcxn seine-
caught fish were obtained during the season at the ETew England Fish Com-
pany cannery. The salmon run from which most of the samples were obtain-
ed during the cannery season were quite uniform. It would be expected
that samples of the waste from fish caught in other areas or at a more mat-

ure stage would vary in percent composition. It is estimated that approxi-

mately 35,000 pounds of salmon waste were processed or sorted in order to
obtain the desired samples.

UTILIZATION OF SAUAOU EGGS FOR PRODUCTION OF CHOLES-
TEROL, PROTEIN, AND INDUSTRIAL FAT

By G.Ivor Jones, Edward J Carrigan
and John A.Dassow 2/

Introduction

The findings of the preliminary survey by Jones and Carrigan(7)
carried out duriiig the initial stage of the research program on utiliza-

2/ Biochenists and Chemist, Fisher^^ Technological Laboratory, Fish and

Wildlife Service, Seattle, '.Washington
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tion of Alaskan salmon canneiy waste directed attention to an investi-
gation of the possible use of salmon eggs for the production of choles-
terol, protein, and industrial fat. It was necessary to limit the pro-
posed investigation to a period of not longer than six months, or the
duration of the Industrial Research and Development Division contract
with the Alaska Fisheries Experimental Commission. The study was planned
so that the necessary factual information required to evaluate the possi-
bilities of further development could be collected in the time allotted
for experimental study. From analytical data reported in the literature,
the use of salmon eggs as a source of cholesterol appeared promising. It
was thought that commercial development mi^t be practical if experimeJa-
tal tests showed the cholesterol content of the salmon eggs studied to be
as high a;, had been previously reported. It was believed very likely
that in addition to cholesterol extraction, processes could be develop-
ed which would also permit recovery of a high quality protein meal from
salmon eggs as well as a fat or lipide 1/ fraction which would have a
number of important industrial applications.

Cholesterol, a monatoraic alcohol and a member of the group of cotk

pounds known as sterols, has the empirical formula C2'7Hi rOH. It is a

primary cell constituent and is present in fairly large amounts in nerve
tissue. As pointed out in the prelir.iinary report by Jones and Carrigan (?)>
several investigators have reported on the presence of cholesterol in

fish roe. Koenig and Grossfeld (8) reported that the fat fixjm fish roe
contains from 4 to 14 percent cholesterol. Anno (l) found that the un-
saponifiable matter present in the lipides of salmon eggs was essential-

ly cholesteixjl.

Cholesterol has been in much demand for the manufacture of synthetic
vitamin D and for use in the preparation of various pharmaceutical and
cosmetic articles. Pure cholesterol for subsequent manufacture of syn-

thetic vitamin D commands an average market price of $12.00 a pound. Con-

siderable quantity of pure cholesterol is prepared from the spinal cords

of meat animals. Improved methods of cholesterol production from wool

grease recently announced in the technical literature (2,10) may cause

a drop in the present favorable market price. There is also a consider-

able demand for lecithin, which is an important constituent of the lip-

ide fraction of salmon eggs. However, lecithin at present is being pro-

duced conmercially on such a large scale from soy beans cind other vege-

table sources, that it is extremely doubtful if its production from

salmon egg fat would be economically possible iinless it was obtained

incidental to the recovery of other substances. If salmon eggs were

being processed for cholesterol and protein, it is possible that econom-

ic recovery of lecithin could be developed. Koenig and Grossfeld (8)

in considering fish roe as food for man fo\ind the egg fat to contain as

much as 49 percent lecithin. Halpem (5) reported in 1945 that the roe

from sockeye salmon yielded 12.5 percent oil and 6.2 percent phospholip-

ide. The phospholipides of salmon eg£e are composed principally of

1/ The term "lipide" used in this report includes both neutral fats and

the phospholipides.
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lecithin and cephalin, with the lecithin fraction predominating. The
separation of lecithin frcm the extracted egg fat would appear to be
easily accomplished by a process developed by the German oil indus-
try and described by Goss (4). In this process the lecithin is re-
moved from the crude fat or oil by washing it with 2-5 percent of
hot water and removing the resulting sludge in a centrifuge. Two suc-
cessive washings are required to insure maximum recovery of lecithin.
The lecithin is recovered from the sludge by ronoval of water at 60°C.
with the aid of -vacuam followed by a bleaching of the residue with
hydrogen peroxide. Residual oil remaining in the lecithin is then re-
moved by repeated extractions with acetcwie.

Recovery of a semi-purified protein of high nutritional quality
may have considerable importance in the econanic utilization of salmon
eggs. The protein content of salmon eggs varies from about 22 per-
cent in king 1/ salmon to about 28 percent in the chum 2/. Although
very little information regarding the amino acid ccxitent of salmon egg
protein has appeared in the scientific literature, an investigation of
the protein of the casings of salmon eggs was reported in 1938 by
Young and Inraan (ll). They found that the protein in the egg casing
was insoluble in the ordinary protein solvents and was slowly hydro-
lyzed by pepsin. On analysis the protein yielded the following values
Expressed in percentage of the moisture- and ash-free material: total
nitrogai, 15. 3; cystine, 1.84; tryptophsme, 5.79; and glucosamine, 1.04.
The casing constitutes 6.2 percent of the weight of the unfertilized
egg. Hugouneng (6) in 1906 reported an analysis of an albumin extract-
ed from the eggs of herring. Upon hydrolysis, the albumin, termed
"clupeovine," yielded arginine, histidlne, lysine, tyrosine; leucine,,

valine, alanine, seirLne, i^enylalanine, and aspartic acid. Comparing
this protein with vitellin from hens' eggs, Hugouneng found the products
formed to be identical and he concluded that probably the two proteins
are built upon the same plan.

The quantities of salmon eggs available in Alaska for processing
are enormous. Since the eggs ccsistitute about 8 to 10 percent of the
entire salmon cannery waste, vdiich amounts to more than 100,000,000
pounds annually, it can be readily calculated that about 9,000,000
pounds or 4500 tcHis of salmon eggs are at present discarded each year.

Collection of the raw salmon eggs in Alaska should not interpxjse

any difficult problems. The salmon are dressed prior to canning in a

machine known as the "Iron Chink" which cuts off the head, fins and
tail and removes the viscera. The eggs, as a part of the viscera, are
swept out of the body cavity in the middle cycle of the rotating wheel
of the "Iron Chink." Separation of the eggs frcsn the rest of the ab-
dominal contents would necessitate hand sorting only to a moderate
degree. The large, and in most cases, intact skeins of salmon eggs

1/ King Salmon - Oncorhynchus tachawytcha .

2/ Chxim salmon - Oncorhynchus keta.
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could be readily separated frcm the other waste parts while they
are traveling along a belt, chute or trough.

Problems of handling and storir^ salmon eggs for subsequent
processing are expected to be somewhat easier to overcome than those
of other fractions of salmon cannery waste, because the eggs are indi-
vidually encased in a tough semi-permeable monbrane and the entire
egg mass is held together in a skein strxicture which offers ease of
handling and seme protection from contamination. If it were found
necessary to hold or store the salmon eggs for a considerable period
of time before processing, this could be readily accomplished by
salting, freezing, or possibly by the use of adding a small amount
of a chemical preservative. Salmon eggs appear to offer a unique
material for chemical processing due to their special constituents and
because of the size of the roe in salmon waste and the enormous quanti-
ty that is available in alaska.

Experimental

Before accurate assessment of the possibility of recovering chol-
esterol frcHn salmon eggs could be made, it was necessary to determine
the quantity of cholesterol present in this portion of the cannery
waste as it occurs in Alaska. Since a complete survey of the varia-
tion in cholesterol content due to size of fish, maturity and location
of capture would require an expenditure of a large amount of time and
money, it was decided to limit the preliminary analysis to a sample of
eggs from 25 to 100 fisn of each species in orxier to furnish a fairly
representative approximation of the cholesterol content to be encoun-
tered. It was believed that if a fairly high concentration of choles-
terol were found in certain samples, additional studies would be justi-
fied in order to promote canraercial exploitation.

The egg samples for the analyses presented in the following report
for all species of salmon except king were collected during the 1947
fishing season at two sadmon canneries located at Ketchikan, Alaska.
The samples of king eggs were collected from Columbia River chinook
salmon at a cannery located at Astoria, Oregon. Each sample of af>-

proximately 35 ix)und3 of raw eggs represented the roe from 25 to 100
salmon of the individual species. Samples of each species other than
king were obtained directly from the "Iron Chink" butchering operation
with no attempt to segregate the material according to size or maturity.
The salmon were trap-caught in most instances and repi^sented fish of
average size and maturity for the area. The eggs were inspected for

the presence of other waste parts before being sealed in five-gallon

tin containers and frozen in a sharp freezer at -20°F. within four

hours after collection. All sanples were held at 0°F. storage until
thawed arvl ground prior to chemical analysis. Each analysis reported

in Table 1 (pageyi) was made on a representative sample drawn from the
entire 35-pound lot of thoroughly mixed ground eggs. This small rep-
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resentative sample of about 250 to 300 grams was homogenized in a
Waring blender prior to removal of a sample for the determination
of cholesterol and ether-soluble fat. The value reported for king
salmon eggs was determined on a representative sample drawn fron a
35-pound lot collected at Astoria, Oregon, during August 19^7. Due
to the large size of this species, a 35-pound sample of eggs rep>-

resents only 15 to 20 fish.

Cholesterol Determination

Numerous methods for the quantitative determination of choles-
terol are found in the chemical literature. However, many of these
methods are found to be modifications of the Lieberman-Burchard reac-
tion, and are designed primarily for the determination of small quanti-

ties of cholesterol present in blood. Methods commonly used for the
determination of cholesterol in hen egg yolks or in other food products

containing egg yolk appeared to be the most logical to use for the
analysis of salmon eggs. Accordingly the official method for deter-
mination of cholesterol in eggs and egg products included in the A.O.A.C.

Methods of Analysis 1/ was used in the initial experiments on salmon eggs.

In this method the cholesterol is isolated from a saponified sample as

the dibromide and determined by an iodine liberation-titration method
using sodium thiosulphate. This method is considered precise and ac-
curate but has the disadvantage of being some-ivhat laborious and time-
consuming. In order to examine a larger niimber of samples, a simpler
method was resorted to after a preliminary check analysis had been
made using an aliquot of the same sample in the detennination of chol-
esterol by both the A.O.A.C. method and the colorimetric method of
Cook and Mehlenbacher (3)» The colorimetric method is based on the
Lieberman-Burchard color reaction for cholesterol using the unsaponi-
fiable fraction of the ether extract. Lampert (9) found that a Mojon-
nier modification of the Rose-Gottlieb method of extraction was useful

in work on ice cream mixtvires. Good agreement was observed by Lampert

between the results obtained with this modified method and the digit-
onin precipitation method when applied to powdered egg samples. Cook
and Mehlenbacher (3) suggested the use of a lower temperature d\iring

color development and reading and also suggested the use of a spectro-

photometer to obtain the transmittance values. In this method the con-
centration-transmittance curve with pure cholesterol standards is de-
termined at 64.0 millimicrons, the point of maximum absorption.

Initially the cholesterol content of dried (lyophilized 2/) chum
salmon eggs (see sample chum (deh3ndrated) in Table l) was determined
by the A,0,A,C. method. The amount of cholesterol calculated on the
basis of the total oil fraction was found to agree within the limits
of experimental error with that found for the oil from raw eggs when
analyzed by the colorimetric method of Cook and Mehlenbacher (3)

•

1/ Methods of analysis of the Association of Official
Agriciiltural Chemists, VI Edition, page 3A9, 194.5.

2/ The term "lyophilized" is used to designate the process of
dehydration in the frozen state ty vacuum sublimation.
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Since the variation vras considered smaJJ., subsequent values for
cholesterol in salmon eggs were detemdned in duplicate by the colori-
metric procedure. Due to the higher cholesterol content of salmon
eggs as compared to the samples of egg white contaminated with small
amounts of egg yolk for which the colorimetric method was originally
adapted, it was not necessary to use moi^ than two or three grams of
ground salmon eggs for each analysis. With this small sample it was
possible to saponify the eggs directly by the addition of 30 milli-
liters of 95 percent ethanol and 3 milliliters of 50 percent KOH fol-
lowed by a period of refluxing on a steam bath for 30 minutes. The
combined ether extractions of the unsaponifiable fraction were washed
with distilled water untU. the washings were neutral to phenolphtha-
lein. The extract was then made up to a volume of 100 milliliters
with ethyl ether. Five milliliter aliquots were placed in dry test
tubee for color development j the ether was raaoved by immersion in
a water bath maintained at 60°C. and five milliliters of C.P. chloro-
form were added when the ether had evaporated. The color was develop-
ed at 1S°C. for 25 minutes in accordance with the Cook-Mehlenbacher
technique using acetic anhydride-suLfuidc, acid mix. However, the per-
iod of color development was not critical as it was found that a per-
iod of from 20 to 30 minutes gave reasonably good agreement on repli-
cates. Transmittance values were determined at 640 millicrons with
the Becknan spectrophotometer using 1 centimeter corex cells. Con-
version values were obtained from a standard transmittance-concentra-
tion curve with ccxicent rat ions of 0.04 to 0.12 milligrams cholesterol
per milliliter chloroform in the final dilution. Blank determina-
tions showed no absorption caused by impurities in the reagents used.

Fat Determination

The fat content represented by the total ether soluble fraction
of the raw eggs was determined with a modified Mojonnier method using
an initial acid hydrolysis. This treatment v/as necessary to break up
lipid-probein complexes which are relatively insoluble in an oixiinary

ethyl ether extraction of raw eggs. The following procedure when ap-

plied to raw salmon eggs gave close agreanent on duplicate samples.

A representative sample of 250-300 grams of ground salmon eggs was

homogenized for 30 seconds in a Waring blendor. Two-to five-gram sam-

ples were removed immediately after mixing and weighed into 50-milli-

liter beakers. A small glass rod and 0.5 gram of purified sand were

used to mix and distribute 5 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric

acid throughout the sample. A digestion jjeriod of 10 minutes on a

warm hot plate was usually adequate to hydrolyze the eggs sufficiaitly

so that a fluid mixture free of lumps was produced. This was transfer-

red with the aid of 7-10 milliliters of 95 percent ethanol to a liojon-

nier tube. Fifty milliliterd of ethyl ether were added. The tube was
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shaken for 30 seconds, swirled to facilitate separation, and then
allowed to stand for 15 minutes. With saLnion eggs a more satisfac-
tory separation was obtained by using only ethyl ether, instead of
the 25-25 mixture of ethyl ether and petroleum ether usually recom-
mended. The ether layer was poured into a 250-millil-;ter separatory
funnel. Two subsequent 35-niilliliter washes with ethyl ether were
made sind added to the first extracticai. Fifty milliliters of water
were added to the ccnbined ether extractions and the wiiole shaken
and allowed to separate for 10 minutes. The water layer was drawn
off and discaivled. Tlie ether layer was filtered through a medium
porosity sintered glass filter provided with a l/4-inch layer of an-
hydrous sodium sulfate. The filtrate was collected in a 150-milli-
liter tared beaker, and the ether evaporated in a current of warm air.
Th« •Ktitictive was then placed in an air oven at 105°C. for one hour,
cooled in air for 30 minutes, and weired.

Unsaponifiable Matter

Tha unsaponifiable fraction of the fat was determined in duplicate
on the ether extract from the above described fat determination using
the official method of the A.O.A.C. for unsaponifiable residue in oils,
fats and waxes. The final unsaponifiable residue as isolated by this

procedure was dried to constant weight at 105°C. and allowed to cool

in air for 30 minutes before weighing.

Results and Discussion

Although published reports indicated that the cholesterol content
of salmon egg fat varies from 4 to lA percent, the carefully controlled
experiments reported here failed to disclose any values hi^er than
3.-53 percent. As Indicated in Table 1, the cholesterol ccsitent of the
egg Scimples of the five species of salmon examined did not exceed 3.53
percent on the liplde fraction or 0.40 percait on the raw egg basis.

TABLE 1 .

—

Average Composition of Sa-lmoa Eggs

Species of Cholesterol
Salmon Moisture Fat 1/ In Raw Eggs In Fat

Percent Percent Percent Percent

Pink 59.5 11.1 0.29 2.61
Red 54.7 13.9 0.39 2.82
Chum 55.4 11.9 0.38 3.15
" (dehydrated)^ 0.5 28.0 0.86 3-06
King 62.2 12.8 0.34 2.64
Coho 60.3 11.4 0.40 3.53

1/ Total ether extract after acid hydrolysis of sample.

2/ This is a dehydrated sample prepared by lyophilization.
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When compared with the average cholesterol content of hens' eggs
of 1.32 percent in the yolk or 0.446 percent for whole edible egg,
salmon eggs would not appear to be a rich source of this substance.
Further, when considered on the lipide basis, the total fat of hens'
eggs contains an average of 4.24 percent cholesterol as compared with

3.53 percent cholesterol in the egg fat of Coho salmon. The proximate
analysis of hens' eggs is given in Table 2. Although the comparison
of the cholesterol content of hen and salmon eggs is interesting, it

is not economically significant inasmuch as hens' eggs &re so valiiable

as a source of human food.

Table 2..—^Average Cgnpoaition of Hens* Eg^s 1/

Moisture Protein Fat Ash Yolk White
Percent Percent Percent Peixent Percent Percent

Whole Egg
Yolk
White

73.7
49.5
86.2

13.4
15.7
12.3

10.5
33.3
0.2

1.0
1.1
0.6

30.39 59.35

1/ Allen's ComraerciAl Organic Analysis, V Ed. ,Vol.IX,p.537-43.

The average fat ccaitent of 12.2 percent for the eggs of all five

species of salmon is slightly higher than the value of 10.5 percent

fat for hens' eggs.

Anno (1) reported that the unsaponifiable matter extracted from

the eggs of pink salmon was essentially cholesterol. In the present

study, an attempt was made to verify this report. The imsaponiflable

fraction was deteimined by the A.O.A.C. method mentioned previously.

As indicated in Table 3, it was found that approximately one-half of

the unsaponifiable matter did not respond to the reactions for

cholesterol.

Table 3.

—

Cholesterol Content of Unsaponifiable Matter



When salmon eggs are ccanpared with certain other materials as a

potential source of cholesterol, they appear to be someviiat inferior.

For instance, the spinal cords of meat animals are comparatively high

in cholesterol content and are recovered for cholesterol production

at some of the larger meat packing centers. The yield of pure choles-

terol from spinal cords amounts to 3.0 to 3»5 percent of the fresh tis-

sue. Upon the basis of our experimental findings, it can be seen that

the cholesterol content of the spinal cords is about 8 to 10 times great-

er than that of salmon eggs. A compensating factor, however, is that

the recovery of the spinal cords from the carcasses of meat animals

might be somewhat more costly than the collection of salmon eggs.

To examine the problem further upon £in econc»uic basis, we can, by

calculation, arrive at the probable value of salmon eggs as a source of
cholesterol. From the experimental results using the cholesterol value

of 0.40 percent, it cam be readily calculated that, presuming the optimal

recovery, about 250 pounds of raw salmon eggs would yield one povutid of

cholesterol. At the present price of $12.00 per pound, the cholesterol

recoverable from one pound of salmon eggs would be valued at about five

cents. To this, of course, must be added processing costs. Unless a

profitable recovery of protein, fat and possibly lecithin could be ac-

complished from the same material, it seems unlikely that salmon eggs

could be profitably processed for their cholesterol content.

Protein. Fat and Lecithin Recovery

In order to obtain the salmon egg protein in a fat-free form, as

well as to recover the fat itself, an extraction process was developed

using acetone directly on the raw salmon eggs. In this process the

acetone removes the water content of the egg and a major portion of the

fat. Final extraction of some of the lipoidal material is accomplished

with hot ethanol. By distillation of the acetone-water-fat solution at

atmospheric pressure, the solvent is recovered and the oil or fat sep-

arates as a layer on top of the water in the still pot. The oil is then

separated from the water by decantation.

Before commencing pilot plant studies of the solvent extraction
process, it was decided to determine the proximate analysis of eggs from

various species of salmon. Table 4 presents the analytical results ob-

tained using the A.O.A.C. V Methods of Analysis on the raw salmon eggs.

The samples of the various species used for analysis were from the same

containers as those used for cholesterol determinations presented in

Table 1, page 19.
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Table 4. — Proximate Analysis of Salmon Eggs

Species of u • j.

Salmon Moisture Ash
Percent Percent Percent Percent

Pink 59.5 27.1 11.1 2.3
Red 54.7 26.4 13.9 1.8
Chum 55.4 28.8 11.9 2.7
King 62.2 22.5 12.8 1.5
Coho 60.3 25.7 11.4 1.3

1/ Protein equals total kjeldahl nitrogen x 6.25
2/ Ethyl ether soluble lipide after acid hydrolysis of sample.

Solvent extraction of salmon eggs - preparation of protein meal.

After completion of the proximate analysis of the salmon eggs
of various species, it was decided that fairly large quantities of
egg protein and fat should be prepared by the acetone solvent ex-
traction method described briefly above. Approximately 40 pounds of
pink salmon eggs were thawed and ground in a meat chopper through a
plate with l/8-inch holes. Four parts by volume of acetone were add-
ed and the mixture stirred interriittently over a period of 4 hours.
Continuous stirring of the mixture would doubtless reduce the time re-
quired for efficient extraction. The undissolved solid niatter was allow-
ed to settle out and the liquid phase was separated by decantation. The
acetone extraction was repeated three times followed by a final trea-J,-

ment with ethanol at a temperature of 76-78°C. Fitial traces of solvent
were ranoved from the dehydrated-defatted residue by evaporation in a
vacuum desiccator using a water trap immersed in dry ice between the
desiccator and the vacuum pump. The nearly colorless, odorless, fine,
light powder was found to be not deliquescent. However, in order to
maintain these samples without change for use in subsequent studies,
they were vacuum packed (25 inches va.) in tin cans.

Analysis of the dehydrated-defatted salmon egg powder for pro-
tein, fat (ether extract after acid hydrolysis) moisture (vacuum oven

—

28 inches—5 hours at 80 C), and ash are given in Table 5.

Table 5. — Composition of dehydrated-defatted salmon egg meal .

Species of
Salmon Moisture Protein 1/ Fat 2/ Ash

Percent Percent Percent Percent

King 9.76 84.1 2.45 3.13

1/ Total nitrogen x 6.25

2/ Fat determined as ether extract after acid hydrolysis.
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Samples of the salmon egg protein meal were sent to various re-
search laboratories for evaluation in the production of microbiologi-
cal antibiotic substances 'and as a substitute for other proteins in

the growth of poultry and small animals. Results of these investiga-

tions will be available for publication at a later date.

A study of the salmon egg protein meal to determine any residual
toxicity toward rats was carried out because of a report the authors

had received in a personal coramxinication to the effect that rats did

not thrive on salmon egg protein. Accordingly a feeding study 1/ vras

undertaken to evaluate the salmon egg protein in comparison with
casein.

Basic diet for the groups fed was as follows:



The data show that the rats on the diet containing salmon egg
protein grew about as well as those fed casein. No gross symptoms
of toxicity were manifested at the termination of the experiment.
While it is realized that these experiments are not extensive,
they do indicate that no acute toxicity resides in the defatted
salmon meal and that its nutritiona.l value is very nearly equivalent

to that of casein.

Further investigations to delineate more precisely the special
values of salmon egg protein are now being contemplated.

Recovery of Salmon Egg Fat.

The solvent in the acetone-water solution of salmon egg extract-
ives was removed by distillation in a simple pot still at atmospher-
ic pressure, and the major part of the acetone recovered by heating
the mixture to 60 C. From all appearances this temperature was not
measurably destructive to the lipide fraction i*iich separated out
as aji oily layer. This oil layer was removed by decantation and
subjected to further solvent removal at reduced pressure. The water
phase was discarded after decantation. In pilot plant studies, it
would probably be more expedient to remove the last traces of solvent
by washing the oil with water and clearing by centrifugation. This
treatment would also remove the lecithin fractions from the oil which
might make it more desirable for certain purposes. In the labora-
tory studies being described here, the final ethanol extract was also
concentrated and the extractives added to the previous acetone solu-
ble lipides. It was later detennined that the acetone not only ex-
tracts the water and essentially all the free oil, but also a con-
siderable amount of the combined phospholipides which are not ordi-
narily considered soluble in acetone. The final extraction with hot
(boiling) ethanol serves to break up the phospholipide and lipide
protein complexes to make them more readily extra ctable. The result-
ing oil v/as a dark red color. In order to remOTe some of the dark
color and to refine the product somewhat, the phospholipides present
in the oil were separated out by dissolving the oil in ether and
adding acetone until no further precipitate formed. After precipita-
tion of the lecithins by two repeated treatments with fresh acetone,
the solvent was again removed from the oil layer by distillation. The
oil now possessed a light pinkish-red color which e^diibited no ten-
dency to darken upon standing.

The acetone precipitated sludge of phospholipides was purified
further by repeated extraction with fresh acetone to remove any
residual oil. Some daricening of the product was observed as the
pirification steps proceeded due undoubtedly to exposure to air dur-
ing the processing steps. This darkening could pixsbably be averted
to some extent by processing the lecithin fraction in an inert at-
mosphere which would be more easily accomplished on a larger scale
operation than on a laboratory experiment.
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The {±iospholipide fraction after complete ranoval of solvent
appeared as a dark brovm greasy solid exhibiting many of the char-
acteristics common to commercial lecithin.

The process of fat and phospholipide purification was appli-
ed to solvent extractives from the eggs of each species of salmon.

Yields of the separate fractions are given in Table 7.

Table 7. —Phospholipide Content of Salmon Eggs 1/

Species Total Phospholipide ^ Phospholipide i^/Phospholipide ^
of Salmon Egg Fat 2/ In Egg in Egg In Fat

Percent Percent Percent Percent

Pink 35.0 13.6 11.7 33.4
Red 43.0 12.3 11.1 25.8
Chum 26.5 12.9 10.4 39.2
Coho 38.0 15.3 12.4 32.6

"ij An values are given on a moisture-free basis.

2/ Ethyl ether soluble fat.

^ Halpem (5) selective extraction method,

y Phosphorous determination, A.O.A.C. V,page 21.

^ Based on the phosphorous determination.

A.S indicated in Table 7, the phospholipide fraction constitutes about

one-third of the total fat. It appears that recovery and partial puri-

fication of the lecithin fraction of the extracted fat would be rela-

tively simple. Commercial recovery of the lecithin fraction would ap-

pear to be warranted in any process where preparation of a purified

glyceride fraction of the fat was considered advantageous.

Discussion and Summary

The purpose of this investigation was to determine, if possible,

by laboratory experimentation the feasibility of utilizing the salmon

eggs from Alaskan salmon cannery waste for the production of cholester-

ol, protein and industrial fat. Some of the literature references used

in the pireliminary survey (7) held promise that the salmon roe would
be an especially valuable source of cholesterol. The reputedly high

values for cholesterol have not been confirmed by o^"* findings. As

mentioned previously, unless the salmon eggs can be economically pro-

cessed for recovery of a high grade protein, along with a high yield of

a good quality fat or oil, it appears to be unlikely that salmon eggs

could be profitably processed for only their cholesterol content. The

protein, fat, and lecithin fractions prepared by the solvent extrac-

tion process described in the present report appear to be of high qual-

ity. The protein material, judged on its appearance, odor, and pre-

liminary nutritional evaluation, would appear to be worthy of further
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study. Nutritional evaluation of protein meals prepared from
salmon eggs by several different types of processes would provide
interesting and valuable information. It is also possible that
salmon egg protein may possess special properties found to be desir-
able in certain industrial applications such as the sizing of paper,

manufacture of plastics, etc.

The salmon egg fat fractions either combined or separated into

glyceride and phospholipide portions seem to be worthy of commercial
exploitation. For example, because of the highly unsaturated nature
of salmon egg oil (iodine number of about 200), it is believed that
either directly or after slight modification, it would be suitable
for incorporation into quick drying paints and varnishes. The exist-
ing prices for oil, both edible and non-edible, and for commercial
lecithin makes the recovery of these two materials from salmon eggs

a promising possibility. With the fat ccmtent of saljnon eggs rang-

ing from 11 to 14 percait on the raw material basis and the lecithin
comprising about one-third of the total fat, the possibility of re-

covering these materials along with a high qtxality protein, seems to

warrant further Investigation on a pilot plant scale in order to dev-

elop cost data upon which a profitable commercial operation might be

built

.
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VITAIIIN CONTMT OF EXPERIMOTTAL FISH HATCHMY FOODS

By Neva L.Karrick and Mabel A. Edwards 1/

Introduction

Members of the B vitairin complex are thought by some workers to be
among the components of the growth and anti-anemia factors required by
fish. It is known that if the diet lacks certain vitamins, character-
istic deficiency diseases will develop. Examples of these are the non-
bacterial gill disease caused by a low pantothenic acid content or the
anoraxia, paralysis and eventual death caused by the lack of thiamine.

For these reasons, it was decided to determine the correlation, if any,

between the vitamin content of the diet and its nutritional effect on

the fish. The preliminary results of feeding the hatchery diets were
published in Part I, Section III of this report, and the results of the
second year's work will be published later. The information to be deter-

mined about the components of the diet included the effect of the vari-
ous methods of preparation of the meals on the vitamin content and the

nutritional value of the material.

Preparation of the Salmon Meals

The materials us ed to prepare the air-dried salmon meals include
Columbia River viscera, Alaska pink viscera, Alaska pink offal and spoil-

ed Alaska pink offal. Offal is the designation for the total cannery

1/ Chanist and Laboratory Technician, Fishery Technological Laboratory,
Fish and Wildlife Service, Seattle, Washington.
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waste. The frozen materials from Alaska were collected as described
in Section I, "Collection of Raw Materials in Alaska." The Columbia

River viscera used in the preparation of the meals was Chinook salmon

waste and was obtained from the supply the Leavenworth Hatchery used

for its standard production diets.

For the processing of the air-dried meals the frozen, ground vis-

cei^ was thawed at room temperature. Two pounds of viscera were spread

on each of nine hardware cloth trays. These loaded trays were stacked

in a basket with a conical aluminum drain plate between each tray. The

basket was then placed in the vertical pressure cooker and, after vent-

ing the ait rapped air, the fish were processed at 15# steam pressure
for 10 minutes. The object of the spaced trays and drain plates was,

respectively: 1) to subject the material to moderate and uniform
heat treatment as possible to facilitate coagulation of the protein,and

2) to minimise leaching of the water-soluble materials from the cooking

fish by the condensed steam and freed liquor.

The cooked material was cooled and spread on hardware cloth screens.
These screens, loaded with approxiniately one and one-half pounds of mat-
erial per square foot of surface, v/ere stacked in trucks and placed in a
tunnel-type hot air drier. The meals were dried at 100°F. and 145°F.
Drying was continued until the materials contained approximately 10 per-
cent moisture, usually one and one-half to two hours . The dried material
was ground in a Wiley mill using the 3/l6" hole size screen. AjLl meals
were mixed, sampled for ainalysis, packed into tin cans, and stored at
O*'?. until used for feeding tests.

In the preparation of the acetone-extracted meals, enough acetone
was added to the thawed ground viscera to coagulate the protein. The sol-
ids were allowed to settle and the liquid, consisting of water, acetone
and oil separated by decantation. The solid material was extracted twice
"ith acetone. This entire procedure was carried out at room temperature.

The flame-dried salmon offal meal was commercially prepared from the
vrtiole cannery waste and is a standard by-product prepared from cannery
waste. The history of the raw material used to prepare the meal is unknown.
The meal is dried by intense heat with a direct flame.

The Puget Sound pink salmon viscera was the visceral waste from the
"Iron Chink" and was conveyed to a storage tank where the excess water was

siphoned off and discarded. The viscera was brought to a temperature of

210 F. by injection of live steam. The cooked mass was then pumped to a

centirLfugal separator (Sharpies Super-decanter) where the solids were
continuously separated from the liquid material, The solids, containing
approximately 63.5 percent mcdsttire, were packed into 5-galloncans and 55-

gallon drums. These filled containers were frozen and held in fi*ozen

storage until the feeding tests were to be made.
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The above material was used for the follovdng preparation. The
frozen material was thawed, spread on hardware cloth screens, and air-
dried at 100°F, until it contained approximately 10 percent moisture.
The dried meal was ground, sampled for analysis, packed in 5-gallon tins,

and placed in the cold storage at 0°F. until used for the feeding tests.

Frozen, ground Alaska pink salmon offal was thawed and dumped into
a large wooden box and allowed to spoil. At inteinrals the mass was stir-

red thoroughly to keep the action uniform throughout. Since the experi-
ment was ccxxiucted over a two-week period during the winter season, the
decomposition by enzymatic and bacterial action was not as rapid or com-
plete as had been desired. After two weeks the spoiled material was

cocked and dried as described previously; drying was done at 100°F.

Fish solubles concentrate was prepared from the liquors drained from
the retort during the cooking process for the Alaska pink salmon viscera.
The liquors, consisting of the condensed steam, dissolved protein and
water-soluble vitamins CB vitamin complex) and any oil or suspended pro-
tein solids, were placed in shallow stainless steel pans and acidified
to pH 1.5 to 2 with concentrated hydi\3chloric acid. These pars were plac-
ed on shelves in a Stokes vacuum-drier oven. The liquors were concentrat-
ed by the simultaneous application of live steam to the Jacketed even and
shelves and the vacuum evacuation of the oven. The maximum ten^jerature
attained by the concentrate was 135°F. when the gauge reading on the vac-
uum line was 29. Concentration was continued until the material contained
approximately 50 percent solids. The hot concentrate was placed in 1/2-
pound size flat cans, hermetically sealed and stored until ready for use.
Prior to the feeding tests, the various lots of concentrate were warmed
in the unopened cans, the cans were then opened, and a homogeneous mass
made of the lots. Samples were taken for analysis. The balsmce of the
concentrate was placed in small vials of 10 milliliters capacity to facili-
tate addition of small amounts to the diets as required without undue ex-
posure of the unused portion to the action of air. The vials were stored
at room temperature during the feeding test period.

Methods of Vitamin Assay

The general methods used for the riboflavin and niacin assays are
those set up by the Association of Vitamin Chemists (1947) and Roberts
and Snell (19^)^). The samples of raw material were composite samples
taken v^en the meal was prepared. They were macerated in a Waring blend-
or and kept frozen. The ground meal samples were stored at 35°F. The
hog liver and spleen and the beef liver are samples from material being
used in the diets at the Leavenworth Hatchery. Approximately 10 pounds
of each were ground in a meat grinder while still frozen, thoroughly mix-
ed, sealed in cans and stored at 0°F.
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Riboflavin

The samples were extracted by incubating overnight at 37°C. and
pH 4.5 with 30 rag. each of papain and takadiastase and a few drops
of toluene l/. The enzymatic method was used for tvro reasons: It

eliminated one pH adjustment 6ind the one sample could be used for both
the niacin and thiamine assays. The digested samples were filtered at

pH 4.5 to remove the fat and then were diluted to 100 cc. Aliquots of
the samples, except for the acetone extracted meals, the raw viscera
and meat samples, were washed with ether to ronove any remaining fat.

The samples were then diluted to approximately 0.1 micrograms per cc.

for the assay.

The medium used for the early riboflavin assays was that recommend-
ed in (1) and contained alkali-treated peptone, cystine, yeast supple-
ment solution, mineral salts and dextrose. The medium suggested by
Roberts and Snell (2) contained enzymatic casein digest, crystallin*
vitamins and amino acids, mineral salts and dextrose. This was used for
both the riboflavin and niacin assays. The results of the riboflavin
analyses checked and the recoveries were cttoparable using both media.
Strai^t line standard curves were obtained in both cases. Acid produc-
tion in the blanks was neutralized with less than 2 cc. of 0.1 normal
sodium hydroxide.

Lactobacillus easel was the culture used for the riboflavin assays,

and was carried as a stab culture on a medixm recommended in (l). This

consisted of 1.5 percent agar, 3 percent yeast extract, and 0,5 percent
dextrose. After Inoculation of the stab culture, it was incubated over-
night at 37°C., and then stored in the refrigerator. The stock culture
was transferred once a week. For use in an assay, the culture was in-
oculated into a broth tube containing 10 cc. of the complete medixim us-
ed for the assay. The broth tubes were incubated overnight at 37 C. The

cells were centrifuged down, the liquid decanted, and 10 cc. of sterile
physiological saline solution were used to resuspend the cells. A ster-
ile hypodermic syringe and needle were used to inoculate each assay tube
with this suspension.

For the assay, 5 cc. of the basal medium of Roberts and Snell (2)
minus the riboflavin were put in each tube. The standard tubes were set

up Jn duplicate. Eight levels at 0.05 microgram intervals and ranging
from 0.00 to 0.4 micrograms of standard riboflavin were used. The aajn-

ples were run at five levels, but duplicate tubes were n.ot run. An at-
tempt was made to add samples of such a quantity that the tubes would
contain from 0.05 to 0.25 micrograms of the vitamin. After the differ-
ent amovints of sample were added the volume in each tube was adjusted to
10 cc. with water. The tubes were plugged, autoclaved at 15 pounds pres-

sure for 15 minutes, cooled, and inoculated with the inoculum suspension.

1/ Extraction by autoclaving with 0.1 normal hydrochloric acid at 15
pounds pressure for 15 minutes was also satisfactory.
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The medium and inoculum were thoroughly mixed and incubated for 72

hours at 37°C. The tubes were then cooled, and the acid production
was measured by titrating with approximately 0,1 normal sodium hydrox-

ide to pH 6.8 using a Beckman -pH meter, model G. The same sodium hy-

droxide solution was always used for both the standard and the samples.

The micrograms of riboflavin per tube were then determined for each

level by reading the amount on the standard curve. The average value

per cc. was calculated and any result which was not within £ 10 percent of th«

average was not used. If at least three of the levels were not within

this range, the assay was not included in the final average for the

material. The formula for the calculation was:

Average microgram Micrograms

per cc. X cc X dilution x 1 - per gram
wei^t of
sample

In order to determine the accuracy of the assay, a recovery deter-

mination VBS run with each batch of samples by adding a definite amount

of riboflavin to one of the unknown samples. The recovery sample and

the unknown were assayed at the same time. The amount of riboflavin

found in the recovery sample minus the ajnount found in the unknown was

compared with the amount added. Ninety to 110 percent recovery was us-

ually obtained.

Niacin

For the niacin assays Lactobacillus arabinosus was grown on the med-
ium recommended by Roberts and Snell (2). Good growth, low blanks, a

strai^t line standard curve, and excellent recoveries were obtained us-

ing this medium. The onlj^ modification was that 0.1 gram of additional

cystine and 0.1 gram of tryptophane per liter of medium were added. This

seemed to increase the growth of the organism. The culture was kept as

a stab culture on agar medium as recommended in (l): 2.5 percent yeast

extract, 0.5 percent dextrose, 0.5 percent anhydrous sodium acetate and

1,5 percent agar. The broth medium for the daily inoculum was the same

as that used for the riboflavin assay and the inoculum suspension was

prepared in the same manner.

The samples for the niacin assays were extracted by the same method

as that used for the riboflavin assay so that both assays could be run.

on the same sample l/. Niacin samples extracted by the enzymatic method
were kept in the refrigerator for as long as five days to test the des-

truction of the vitamin during storage and there was no observable de-

crease in the niacin content during this time. Consequently, the niacin

1/ Results on the unknown and recovery samples indicated that it was

also possible to extract the niacin by autoclaving with 100 cc. of 1

normal sulfuric acid or v;ith 100 cc.of water for 1/2 hour at 15# pressure.
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extracts were often kept 2k hours after the extraction was completed
because more samples could be run by assaying the two \'ltanilns on sep-
arate days. It was not necessarj^ to wash the samples used for the nia-
cin assays with ether, but otherwise, they received the same treatment
as that described for the riboflavin assays. A greater dilution of

the samples was usually necessary for the niacin asoay. The standard
curve covered a sli^^tly wider range - 0.00 to 0.5 micrograms. An at-
tempt was made to run the levels of sanq^le between 0.05 and O.A-Tiraicro-

grams per tube.

Thiamine

The samples for the thiamine assay were extracted as follows l/:

75 cc. of 0.1 normal hydrochloric acid were added to 5 grams of sample
and heated for 1/2 hour on the steam bath. This was cooled and 5 nil.

of an enzyme solution containing 6 grams of takadiastase in 100 ml. of
2.5 molar sodium acetate were added. The final mixture was adjusted to
pH 4.5 - 5.0. A few drops of toluene were added and the samples incu-
bated overnight at 37°C. The samples were filtered and diluted to 100
cc.

The fish meal and raw viscera extracts had to be run through
decalso tubes for purification and concentration. This step did not
have to be included for the meat samples bewuse the latter contained
more thiamine and less fluorescing materials than the fish waste ssimples.

The samples were prejmred aa described above. An amount of extract con-
taining from 3 to 10 micrograms of thiamine was put through decalso.
After the decalso was washed with three 10 cc. portions of hot water,ap-
proximately 20 cc. of hot acid potassium chloride solution (8.5 ml. of
concentrated hydrochloric acid per liter of 25 percent potassium chlor-
ide) were added and the eluate was collected in a 25 cc. volumetric flask.
This was made up to volume with acid potassivim chloride. Twenty-five cc.

of the standard solution containing 0.2 micrograms of thiamine per cc.

was also run throu^ the decalso each time and ccmpared with the stand-
ard solution which was prepared directly from the stock solution. There
Nas never any difficulty in recovering at least 92 percent of the stand-
ard from the decalso step.

The reaction tubes for the thiochrome conversion were test tubes to
vrtiich standard tapers and stoppers had been fused so that there was no
difficulty shaking the reaction mixtures. Five cc. of the standard or
sample were added to each of two tubes. One tube ;vas used as a blank;
the other for the analysis. The two tubes were rim at the same time and
received the same treatment except that to one 3 cc. of alkaline potas-
sium feiricyanide solution (3 cc. of 1.0 percent potassium ferricyanide
per 100 cc. of 15 percent sodium hydroxide) were introduced and 15 ml.

of redistilled isobutyl alcohol added. To the second tube, the blank.

1/ It was also possible to use the samples prepared by enzyme extrac-

tion for the microbiological assays.
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3 cc. of 15 percent sodium hydroxide and 15 cc. of the isobutyl alco-

hol were added. These were shaken vigorously for 1 1/2 minutes. The

tubes were centrifuged for 1 minute and the aqueous layer siphoned

off. Two to three grams of anhydrous sodium sulphate were added,

thoroughly mixed, and the tubes were again centrifuged. The clear sol-

ution vras decanted into cuvettes to be read irawediately in the previous-

ly adjusted Coleman photofluorometer. For standardization, the instru-

ment was set to read 70 with a 0.3 mg. per liter quinine sulphate solu-

tion. The instrument was checked with the quinine sulphate solution

before each sample vgas read. The following formula was used to determine

the thiamine content:

Sample Micrograms

reading - Blank x 1 x 25 x 100 - per

Standard 5 Vol.decalsoed Wt.of Sample Gram

reading - Blank

Recovery samples were rtin on the various types of products by adding
a definite amount of thiamine to a sample and running the regular assay.

Recovery assays with the raw materials and fish meals were high enough

to indicate that there was no significant destruction of the thiamine
during the extraction process. Frcm 95 to 105 percent of the thiamine
added was usually recovered.

Proximate Analyses

Proximate analyses were run to obtain the moisture, ash, protein and
oil content of the raw materials and fish meals. These deteiuiinations

were made by standard A.O.A.C. procedures.

Results and Discussion

The resiilts of the vitamin and proximate analyses are given in Table

I. Since the components of the diets prepared for the feeding tests are

added to the diets on a wet basis, the vitamin analyses are also report-

ed on a wet basis.

The stickwater concentrate was the liquor formed during the prepara-
tion of the air-dried Alaska pink viscera meal. Since the stickwater con-

centrate has a high vitamin content, the loss of vitamins during the pro-
cessing of the meals seem to be due to the solution of the vitamins
rather than to their destruction.

There was very little difference between the vitamin content of the
fish meals dried at 145° F. and those dried at 100°F. However, the flame-
dried meal prepared canmercially had a sigiificantly lower vitamin con-

tent than these air-dried meals.
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The low vitamin content of the acetone extracted meals is du«
to the ronoval of the water soluble vitamins during the treatment
with acetone. Since the acetone extraction process is expensive,the
meal would have to tie better than the meals prepared by other methods
for the process to be ccnmercially feasible. However, when the meals
were compared, both in vitamin content and as to ccnponent of thS
hatchery diets, the acetone-extracted meals were of poorer quality^

The moisture determinations show that the air-dried meals, with
one exception, had a lower moistiore ccantent then the meals extracted
with acetone at room temperature. This is important fixam the stand-
point of preservation, since the amoiint of moisture is an importaait

factor in determining vrtietber or not mold growth will occur during the
storage of the meal.

It has been reccenmended that a diet fed to hatchery fish have a

low fat content. The percentage of oil in the raw offal was 8.09 per-
cent as compared with U.5^ percent in the raw viscera samples. As a
result, the meals mside from the total offal contained more oil than the
meals made frcmi the viscera.

A high protein content is said to be desirable in hatdiery diets.
The raw viscera samples have 20,0 and 18.05 percent protein as compar-
ed to 15.25 percent in the raw total offal. This differentiation
again appears in the meals where there is an average of 15 percent more
in the air-dried meals prepared from viscera than there is in those pre-
pared from the total offatl.

There has been much controversy as to whether hog liver is as ef-

fective in a fish hatchery diet as beef liver. Both the proximate and
vitamin analyses of the hog liver and beef liver are similar. Beef liver
has been considered a better material to feed the fish. From the analy-
ses, it is indicated that, as some hatchery workers have suggested, this
nay be due to a difference in texture rather than to a superiority in
the constituents of the beef liver over the hog liver. Hog spleen,vdiich
is said to be of poor quality for the fish diets, had a lower vitamin
and protein content than beef and hog liver.

Since beef liver is considered the standard for fish hatchery diets,
it is interesting to note the comparison of the analyses of the beef
liver and the salmon viscera. The proximate analyses of the two mater-
ials are all within the same range, although the water content of the
visce.'a is sli^tly hi^er and the protein content slightly lower than
that of the beef liver. However, there is not enou^ difference to feel
positive that the relationship would not change in different samples of
the two materials. The vitamin oontent of the beef liver is signifi-
cantly hi^er than that of the salmon viscera. Since the daily vitamin
requirement for salmon is not known, possibly the vitamin content of the
salmon viscera may still be hi^ enough to furnish sufficient thiamine,
riboflavin, and niacin for the salmon. The results of the feeding tests
will give an indication of the answer to this question.
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Suamary

Fish meals to t-8 used in hatchery feeding tests wert. prepared
from cannery waste materials. Those used were Columbia River Chinook
saijtton viscera, Alaska pink offal^ and partially dried Puget Sound
pink viscera. The meals were prepared by cooking to coagulate the
protein and then drying in air at 100° F. and 145°F., and by acetone
extraction at room tonperature. Some of the Alaska pink waste was
allowed to spoil and was then oooked and air dried at 100°F, Vitamin
B and proximate analyses were run on the raw materials and meals as
well as the stick water con centI'ate and samples of the hog and baef
liver and hog spleen being used at the Leavenworth Hatchery. Micro-
biological assays were used to determine niacin and riboflavin and
the flnorcmetric method in the deteimination of thiamine.

There was no great difference between the analyses of the meals

dried at 100°F. and 1/».5°F., but the vitamin content of the flame-dried

meal was lower. Many of the vitamins lost during the processing of

the meals were dissolved in the stickwater concentrate. The acetone
extraction of the fish waste resulted in a lower vitamin content of
the meal than that of the air-dried meals. Hog spleen had a lower
protein and vitamin content than either the hog liver or beef liver,
Salmon viscera had approximately the same amoxint of protein, but a
lower vitamin content than the beef liver.

Literature cited

1. THE ASSOCIATION OF VITAMIN CHEMISTS.

1947. Methods of vitamin assay. Interscience Publishers, Inc.,
New York City.

2. ROBERTS, ELIZABETH CUNNINGHAM, and SNELL, ESMOND E.
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EVALUATION OF SALMON HEAD OIL FOR ADDITION TO CANNED SADION

By Charles E. Eutler 1/

Introduction

For many years salmon oil, prepared from fresh salmon heads and
collar bones, has been added to canned saluon. This practice began 0©

1/ Chemist, Fish eiy Technological Laboratory, Fish and Wildlife Service,

Seattle, Washington
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the Columbia River and has since spread to Puget ^ound and Alaska.
The process used for the preparation of the oil has consisted of the
following steps:

1. Pressure cooking of the raw material.
2. Segregation of liquors from solids by settling and/or screening.

3. Separation of the oil from the liquor by centrifugation.
4. Storage of finished oil in tin containers.

In connection with the utilization of Alaska salmon cannery waste,
one possible use for a portion of the offal would be the preparation
of an edible or canning grade oil similar to that new being used. Since
the visceral portions of the waste lend themselves to alkali digestion
in the preparation of a vitamin A oil, the head and collarbone section
of the offal vras utilized to prepare canning oil by the same method. A
series of packs of the five species of salmon were prepared to evalu-
ate arid compare any changes in the odor and flavor attributable to the
added salmon oil. The effect of salmon oil prepared by the alkali
digestion process was also compared with the salmon oil prepared by
boiling the heads.

Selection of Raw ^teriaO.

The salmon heads were collected at the header machine just before
the decapitated fish is sent to the "Iron Chink" for the balance of

the butchering operation. The severed head usually contains a small
part of the liver and possibly the heart. The heads were washed thoro-
u^ly by spraying them with high pressure salt water from a hose, after
which they were re-washed in potable water. Slime and blood were re-
moved in this washing operation

»

Material was collected in lots of approximately 200 pounds for
each of the five species of salmon. Each of these lots was divided
into two equal parts. One hundred pounds of heads from each lot were
processed into oil by the alkali digestion method. The other hundred
pounds were processed by boiling the heads at atmospheric pressure.

Equignent Used for Alkali Digestion

The digester used was a wooden barrel approximately 30 inches in

diameter and 42 inches in height. A piece of iron pipe, l/2-inch in
diameter, was bent in a semi-circle to conform to the shape of the bottom

of the barrel. This pipe was then placed in the bottom of the barrel
and connected, by means of a second vertical pipe and a hose, to a source
of high-pressure steam. A portable stirrer unit, powered with one-
quarter horeepower 1750 RPM direct-drive motor and equipped with two
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3-inch boat-type propellers mounted on a 5/8 inch shaft 28 inches
in length, was clanqsed aver the side of the barrel.

For the separation of the oil frcra the liquor upon completion of
the digestion, a DeLaval oil purifier. Model No.202, was employed.

Procedxre for Alkali Digestion

The digestion procedxire adopted as standard for the preparation
of the samples of oil from the cannery offal was as fo]_lows:

1. The salmon waste to be processed and an equal wei^t of
potable water were placed in the digestion barrel,

2. The stirrer motor was started and the steam turned on.

3. A NaOH solution was added. This was made by mixing one-half
gallon of water with sodium hydroxide flakes equivalent to
1.5 percent of the weight of the waste.

4. Heating was continued for 15 to 30 minutes at fvHl steam
pressure until contents of the barrel had reached 200° F.

5. Heating at 200°F. with agitation was continued until a
sample of the liquor showed few, if any, solids other than
bone particles remaining. The digestion time was 70 to 90
minutes depending en the size of the heads and the initial
temperature of the offal.

6. When the test sample of the liquor indicated complete diges-

tion, the heating and agitation was discontinued and the liq-

uor was allowed to stand for 10 minutes to facilitate settl-

ing out of solids (bony materials for the most part).

7. Meanwhile the centrifuge had been started and thoroughly
heated by the passage of 10 ^llons of hot vater (210°F)
through the machine.

8. The contents of the barrel (other than, the solids) were
passed through the centrifuge.

9. The oil recovered was weighed, the color was noted, and the
samples for addition to the pack of canned salmon were her-
metically sealed in tin cans.

Procedure for Boiling Method

The same equipment was used as in the alkali digestion method. The
procedure differed only in that no sodium hydroxide solution was added.
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Preparation of the Canned Salmon Packs

During the course of a day's canning of each of the five species
of salmon, a case of UB cans v«as selected from the flow of filled cans

passing the patching table. The criterion for selection was that all

cans chosen were as nearly uniform in appearance and color of the ex-

posed portion of salmon as possible arid that adequate headspace and

voids in the packed flesh were available to insure retention of the

added oil during the can evacuation and seaming operation.

The i+S cans selected were separated at random into three lots of

16 cans each. Lot 1 was kept as the control. To each can of Lot 2,

15 ml. of the salmon oil prepared by the alkali digestion was added

per pound of fish. The cans of Lot 3 were similarly fortified using

the salmon oil prepared by the boiling method. Lots 2 and 3 were

each suitably coded. The case of salmon was then evacuated, sealed

and retorted in the standard manner along with the cannery pack.

These five cases of salmon were shipped from Seldovia to the

Seattle laboratory of the Fish and Wildlife Service by water transport,

Storage Conditions for Canned SaLmon

Upon arrival at Seattle, the canned salmon samples were placed in

storage in an unheated warehouse for the duration of the testing per-

iod. Twenty-four hours before samples were to be opened for the

montlily examinations, they were brou^t into the laboratory where

they could come to room tanperature prior to the inspection and taste

testing.

Examination of Samples

At approximately 30-day intervals over a nine-month period, the

pack of each of the five species of salmon were examined. One can was

selected at random from each lot: The control, the lot fortified with

saLmon oil prepared by the allali digestion method, and the lot to

vrfiich salmon oil made by boiling the heads had been added. The vacuum

readings vere measured and recorded. All cans examined exhibited a vac-

uum averaging between 5 and 10 inches. Any peculiarities of color, ap>-

pearance, or odor of the fish, or of the headspace of the opened can

were noted. The liquor was poured from each can into beakers coded

to correspond with the sample code. The degree of discoloration, if

any, and the location of the discoloration on the inside of the can,

body and ends was observed upon removal of the fish.

The first examination was made using the flesh portion without the
liquors. The solid content of the three cans were placed on three plates
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designated by the code letters A, B and C. The panel of testers was

told the species of fish and requested to rate each sample on a flavor

basis only. The ratings used were as follows:

Excellent -



preferred in 5 instances. On two occasions the judges rated the con-
trol and the alkali process sample equally superior to that contain-
ing the boiling process oil and on one occasion the control and the
sample vrlth boiling process oil added were preferred equally over the
sample to which the alkali process oil had been added.

One judge gave samples containing the boiling process oil the low-
est average flavor rating and a second judge rated this pack lowest for
four out of the five species over the entire period of the examinations.
This was one of the few consistent trends in the observations of the
tasting panel. Other judges thought they could distinguish particular
samples on the basis of oil preparation method, but their average fla-
vor ratings did not consistently agree with their preconceived opinions.

In order to check on the number of points required to indicate
significant differences in flavor scores for the several individuals,
a comparison test was conducted, A single can of red salmon with alka-
li process oil added was opened and the entire contents were blended
thoroughly, V/hen the blended material was as nearly homogeneous in ap-
pearance and composition as possible, it was divided into three equal
portions. The judging panel manbers were asked to rate the samples,
marked A, B and C, just as in all other instances. They were told only
that the samples were red salmon. Of the nine judges, three found no
difference, two had a flavor rating spread of one point between the
replicate samples, two judges had a two point spread, and two fovind as
much as three points difference.

If the flavor ratings for the eight monthly examinations are eval-
uated in the light of this diversity of organoleptic sensitivity in the
judging panel, it becomes evident that a difference in average prefer-
ence score of approximately 1,3 points should be found between samples
in any given examination to indicate perceptible flavor differences.

In organoleptic tests it is difficiilt to judge flavor without a
conscious or unconscious bias from texture and color when flavor is the
variable being evaluated. The texture of the salmon was materially dif-
ferent in the lots to which the oil was added. From comments of the
tasting panel, it was evident that these differences in fat content were
apparent to than. Each judge was asked whether he preferred lean, medium
fat, or fat fish. The stated preference was then used in studying the
flavor ratings for the fish samples. Two of the judges who had a decided
preference for lean fish chose the control samples as best for 60 percent
of the samples tried. On the other hand, the persons signifying a
preference for medium fat and fat fish rated the control samples best in

approximately 60 percent of the tests. This would seem to mini-nize any
bias in flavor scores attributed solely to differences in fat content.
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No effort was made to counteract the color factor since tasters
had to know the species of salmon to make an intelligent evaluation

of the flavor. Any prejudice for the more highly colored salmon,

as red or king salinon, would still influence the flavor score, even

though the color variable had been controlled if the taster knew the

species of salmon being tested.

The average flavor ratings obtained at the ei^t examination per-

iods may represent seme degree of bias. The factor of color and

species bias seems to be ruled out by the fact that the second and

seventh examination of king salmon and the seventh examination of red
salmon brought out as great spreads in flavor scores as were I'eported

for chum salmon, wiiich is generally classed as the least popular
salmon on the basis of color and species.

The flavor scores for the king salmon samples show a more consist-

ent trend in favor of the lot to vrtiich alkali process oil was added.

Lower scores were given to the samples containing the boiling process

oil. There was a general drop in the total average scores from 9.1 at

the first to 7.0 at the last examination.

The pink salmon samples were judged equally often in favor of the

control lot. There was very little to choose between the ratings of
the two lots containing added oil. Again the total average scores

per examination declined from an initial 7.9 to 6.8 at the eighth

examination.

For Coho salmon, the lot with added oil prepared by the boiling

process made the best showing with the taste panel. The pack, contain-

ing the alkali process oil was the least favored. The same decline in

total average scores was noted, with a change from 8.9 to 6.8 in the

flavor rating.

The control saunples were scored highest in six of the eight exami-

nations of the red salmon packs. The lot containing the boiling

process oil was almost as consistently rated least acceptable. The

decline in flavor score over the entire period of the tests was con-

siderably less than in the previous three species; initial average

score was 7.7 and final score 7.2.

The chum salmon series resulted in top flavor rating for the

control samples. There was little to choose between the packs having

added oil. The total average flavor score of 7.2 at the first examina-

tion declined to 6.3 at the eighth examination.

Summary

Experimental packs of each of the five species of salmon were pre-

pared with added salmon head oil made by two procedures: 1. by alkali
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digestion, and 2. by boiling at atmospheric pressure. During a stor-
age period of ei^t months, samples from these packs have been com-
pared at monthly intervals with samples from a control pack to which
no oil was added. A tasting panel was used to determine whether the
added salmon oil imparted any undesirable flavors to the canned salmon.
Flavor ratings have been expressed in terms of numbers with the best
possible rating scored as 10 and the lowest possible rating scored as
zero.

The flavor scores for each species of salmon indicate several gen-
eral trends. The pack of king salmon with added alkali process oil
and of coho salmon with added boiling process oil were rated highest
in these respective species. The control samples were rated highest
in the packs of red, pink and chum salmon. In those instances where
there was a degree of difference between second and third choice, the
lots containing the alkali process oil were slightly favored over those
containing the boiling process oil.

It is very possible that had equipnent been available to prepare the
oil by pressure cooking as originally planned, instead of bj' the process
of boiling at atmospheric pressure, an oil more coaparable to that now
used cajmercially would have resulted. For this reason any inferences
drawn from these tests should be rechecked by the storage and examina-
tion of salmon packs in which the vacuum cooked salmon head oil is com-
pared with that prepared by the alkali digestion process.

There was a consistent trend in that the combined average flavor
scores for the three lots at each examination period declined as the
tests proceeded. There was some difference in the rate of flavor
score decline with species. King and coho salmon lead with the highest in-

itial scores of 9.1 and 8.9 but declined 2,1 points each to approximately
the final average of 6.8 for the five species. Pink salmon ratings
dropped only 1.1 points from the initial 7.9. Chum salmon was rated
lowest at the first examination and at the last, but changed only 0.9
points. Red salmon samples decreased by only 0.5 points frcm the
first rating of 7.7.

On the basis of the flavor preference of the seven tasters who rat-
ed the three lots for the five species of saLnon, the control samples
were best in 19 of the 35 tests. The samples with alkali process oil
added were best in 8 tests, the samples with oil by boiling added were
best in 5 instances. The balance of three tests were inconclusive with
respect to a definite first choice.

The difficulties in obtaining an unbiased judgment based entirely on
flavor differences by the use of a tasting panel are recognized. The
apparent preference scores were, therefore, not considered to be sig-
nificant unless there was a difference of 1.3 points between the ratings
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assigned the three lots at an examination. There was considerable cor-

relation between the lot most frequently rated highest by the panel

and the fact that a flavor score spread of approximately 1.5 points

was reported at that examination. For example, in the king salmon ex-

aminations, the alkali process added oil lots were rated best in the

two instances where scores as diverse as 1,5 points were involved. For

the two examinations in which the range in scores most nearly approach-

ed 1.5 points, the best score was in favor of the alkali process added

oil sample. Chum salmon showed the best correlation with four instances

of 1.5 points range in scores. In each case the control was given the

highest rating. The two other examinations in which therange of scores

approached 1.5 points likewise showed the control receiving the best

score.

Conclusions

The flavor score rating of the tasting panel indicate that there

was a slight but significant preference for the salmon samples without

added oil. From the opinions of individual tasters at each examina-

tion, the reason for the preference was the presence of a slight but

persistent after-taste, especially in the lots containing the oil pre-

pared by boiling the salmon heads. Occasional comments of a similar

nature were made regarding samples with alkali processed oil added,

but confirmation by the flavor ratings was not as definite in the latter

case.

The sales appeal of the cans of the salmon, as measured by the

opinion of the appearance of the can when opened, was invariably in

favor of the added oil packs. This was true even for the supposedly

oily species, such as king salmon.

If the added oil was removed fran the canned salmon before the

taste panel tested the flavor, rating scores for any of the five spec-

ies were not significantly in favor of any of the three lots.

At the first few examinations the cans of salmon to which the alka-

li process salmon head oil was added showed more discoloration of the

head space portion of the cans than was evident for either the samples

with the oil by boiling added or for the control samples. As the tests

progressed, there was a gi^diial increase in the degree of discoloration
of the tinplate in the control series and in the series to which the
oil made by boiling the heads had been added. By the sixth to eighth

examinations there was no consistent difference in the appearance of
the tin plate either on the main body of the several cans or in the

head space area. The discoloration was in no instance sufficiently
pronounced to indicate an abnormal degree of action on the cans by

reason of the added oil by either method of preparation.
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Further tests, especially those employing a salmon canning oil
prepared by pressure cooking the heads, should be carried out. These

tests would offer additional evidence on the question of imparting
flavor to the canned salmon. On the basis of the organoleptic tests

herein reported, there is not sufficient conclusive evidence ttet the

reported preference for the unoiled salmon is due entirely to flavors

attributable to the added oil. From the standpoint of accelerated
undesirable changes in storage over a period of eight months, there

is some slight evidence that the samples containing added oils may be

more susceptible. This trend vd.ll have to be followed for a longer
storage period before definite evidence can be obtained on this point.

PROCESSING SALMON CAJJNERY WASTE FOR RECOVERY OF VITAMIN A OILS

By Clarence J.Carlson and Harris W.M^gnusson 1/

Introduction

During the summer of 1947 an investigation of the alkali diges-

tion of salmon cannery waste on a pilot plant scale was started. This

work was conducted in a cannery in Seldovia, Alaska. The results of

this research were reported ty Butler aild Miyauchi (l). The proced-

ure used was a modification of the method recanmended by Anderson (2)

on the basis of studies of very small lots of salmon head and collar

sections. The investigation at Seldovia studied the application of

this method to various portions of salmon cannery waste. Waste from

each of the five species of salmon were digested experimentally, and

numerous studies were made to test the effectiveness of processing only

certain parts. Especially considered were the parts in which the oil

or the vitamin A were most concentrated, such as head, liver and vis-

cera. Tests were also performed using whole waste less the eggs and

milt, which two parts are most likely to cause emulsions.

At the Fishery Products Laboratory in Ketchikan, beginning in the

summer of 1947 and continuing through the following winter, a study
was made to determine the most effective procedure for recovery of maxi-

mum amounts of oil and vitamin A f]x>m whole waste. In this study none
of the parts were removed. The particle size of the raw material, the

concentration of alkali used, and the time and temperature of the diges-

tion were varied. For each variation of the digestion procedure the

yields of oil and vitamin A were determined.

Collection of Raw ^terials

The raw materials used in this series of experiments consisted of
the whole waste of only one species of fish, the pink salmon COncorhyn-
chus gorbuscha ) . All of the waste was collected from the cannery of
the Ketchikan Packing Company, which handles only trap-cau^t salmon.

1/ Chemists, Fishery Products Laboratory, Ketchikan.Alaska, Alaska
eries Experimental Conmission and Fish and Wildlife Service.

Fish-
l 'Fish and Wiidlife Service.
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PLATE 4. - GRBIDINGr SAIl-lON WASTE IN HERCULES MEAT-
BONE CHOPPER FOR PREPARATION OF HATCHERY FEED.
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A. two-rail slide was built extending from the main floor of the
cannery down into the gurry bin situated beneath the floor. The
slide was placed so that the whole waste from the "Iron Chinks" would
drop into a movable basket. The basket, of about 5-gallon capacity,
was 18-1/2 inches long, 16-1/2 inches wide, 9 inches deep, and was con-
structed of l/4-inch mesh wire screen. Screen of this mesh was suffi-
cient to permit adequate drainage and yet to retain the solid materials.

In order to determine the representativeness of the material col-
lected, several basket loads of the whole waste were separated into
their unit parts, e.g. head, tail, eggs or milt, liver, etc. The ratio
of these parts was found to be very nearly 1:1:2:1, etc., for each
basket load. This indicated that a fairly representative sample was
being collected.

The waste was removed from the basket and poured into 5-gallon
liver cans which were frozen and stored at 0° to -20°F. V.Tien needed
the cans of waste were removed from cold storage and allowed to thaw
in the open air at room temperature.

Equipment Used

Three different pieces of equipment were used to vary the particle
size of the raw waste: A California Press Grinder, No.B-12067, with
7/8-inch hole plate, powered with a 15 hp. electric motor; a Hercdles
Meat-Bone Chopper, powered with a 1-1/2 hp. electric motor; and a

Rietz Disintegrator, Model RD-8, using a l/8-inch hole screen ?nd pow-
ered with a 5 ^P. electric motor

.

An upright iron retort 25 inches in diameter and 30 inches in height
was used as the digester. Steam under a pressure of 40 pounds was in-
troduced into the digester through two 3/4-inch pipes located on op-
posite sides of and at the bottom of the digester. The stirring appa-
ratus was built into the digester about 4 inches above the bottom in
a horizontal position and consisted of two blades, aae 7-1/2 inches in

length and the other 5-1/2 inches in length, mounted on a 3/4-inch steel
rod. The stirring apparatus was powered by a 1 hp.l750 rpm motor with
a driving; ratio of 2 to 1, rotating the stirring propellers at about
875 rpm.

A DeLaval Centrifugal Oil Purifier, Model No. 302, was used to sep-
arate the oil from the liquor upon completion of the digestion.

General Procedure for Allvali Digestion

The general procedure used in all of the experiments except for
certain variations which will be described later was as follows:
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1) To approximately 100 pounds of salmon cannery waste in the

digester an equal weight of cold fresh water was added.

2) The desired percentage of alkali (NaOH) by weight of salmon

waste used was dissolved in 1 to 2 gallons of fresh water

and added to the mixture in the digester. 1/

3) The stirring apparatus was turned on and steam added so that

the desired temperature was reached within 10 to 30 minutes.

4) Heating was continued at the desired temperature or for the

prescribed length of time until a sample of the liquor showed

little if any solids remaining except bone particles,

5) iVhen the digestion was complete the stirring apparatus and

steam were turned off. The mixture was allowed to stand for

1$ minutes to permit most of the bones and the remaining few

other solids to settle.

6) 'Vhile the mixture in the digester was settling, the centrifuge

was started and preheated by passing about 10 gallons of hot

water (200°F. to 210°F.) through the machine.

7) After settling for 15 minutes the bottom half of the liquor was

allowed to drain off as waste. The remaining liquors in the

digester were passed through the centrifuge.

8) The oil recovered was weighed and the samples for vitamin A

analyses hermetically sealed in 1/2-pound flat cans.

Variations in Procedure for Alkali Digestion

Anderson (2) reported several variables he used in his laboratory

studies of the alkali digestion of saL-nbn heads and collars, Butler and

Miyauchi (1) mentioned a few of the variables but were unable to study

them thoroughly. The present studies carried out at the Fishery Prod-

ucts Laboratory, Ketchikan, Alaska, considered the four principal varia-

bles in the processing procedure: particle size, amount of alkali,

digestion temperatures, and digestion time.

Amount of Alkali

The first variation considered was the percentage of alkali used.

In all of the tests of this series the waste was ground through the Cali-

fornia Press Grinder and the temperature was kept constant at 200° p. The

TJ The 1 to 2 gallons of water used for dissolving the alkali was part

of the equal weight of water used in part 1)
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percentage of alkali, (soiian hydro:xide) by weight of the salmon waste,
was varied from 1 to 5 percent. The digestion was continued until test
samples of the liquor indicated complete digestion.

Particle Size

Using 1-1/2 percent sodium hydroxide, by weight of waste, in each
test, four variations in the particle size of the raw material were tried.

1) Some tests were nin with the whole waste as it comes from the
"Iron Chink" of the cannery.

2) In other tests the raw material was passed through a Califor-
iiia Press Grinder with 7/8-inch hole plate; this 15 hp. grinder
handled material far more rapidly than it could be fed by hand,
and therefore it was Jmpossible to determine its capacity.

3) VJhen the whole waste was passed through the Hercules Meat-Bone
Chopper the soft parts were well mascerated, the head and other
bony parts were sliced thin, but many tail pieces came through
whole; this hogger had little difficulty handling the salmon
cannery waste.

4) In order to determine the effect of very fine grinding, tests
were run on material that had been passed through a Rietz Dis-
integrator with l/8-inch hole screen. Before passing it

through this disintegrator, it was necessary to hog the materi-
al through the meat-bone grinder.

Temperature of Digestion

With each of the variations in particle size of raw material, diges-
tions were run at 190°, 200° and 210°F. In each test the digestion was
continued until test samples indicated completion of the process.

Time of Digestion

In 28 of the experiments the proper digestion time was determined
by removing test samples of the liquor. In two pairs of the experiments
the effect of the digestion time was specifically considered. Using 1-1/2
percent alkali by weight of waste, which had been disintegrated, diges-
tions at 200° F. were continued for 30 minutes and for 60 minutes.

Determination of Oil Content and Oil Yield

In those tests in which the raw material had been disintegrated or
passed through the California Press Grinder, it was possible to secure
a representative sample for an oil determination. About five pounds
were removed from the ground or disintegrated mass and this was reground
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and quartered to give a representative sample of a few grams. The lat-
ter samples were analyzed by the standard St ansby-Lemon acetone-ether
extraction method, using a Bailey-Walker extraction apparatus. At the
end of the centrifuging process as much as possible of the oil was
flushed over with hot water. The liquor remaining in the bowl of the

DeLaval Separator were centrifuged in bottles at 2000 rpra. The oil
layer thus obtained was added to the clear oil obtained from the DeLaval
Separator. The total weight of oil was taken as the oil yield.

Determination of Vitamin A in Oils

In addition to determining the wei'^ht of oil recovered in each test,
the vitamin A content of the recovered oil was determined by chemical and
spectrophotometric methods.

All oil samples were analyzed by the Carr-Price Blue Color method
as detailed in "Methods of Vitamin Assay" (3). This procedure includes
the "increment technique" for comparing an unknown with a known standard.
This technique tends to correct for the presence of substances in the
salmon oil which modify the intensity of the blue color. A Coleman Uni-
versal Spectrophotometer, Model No. 11, was used to determine the trans-
mittance at 620 mrau. of the oil solution treated with antimony trichlor-
ide. A vitamin A concentrate prepared by the Distillation Products, Inc.

,

laboratories was used as the known standard.

Twenty-five of the oil samples were also tested by the usual spec-
trophotometric method, determining the transraittance at 328 mmu. with a
Beckman Spectrophotometer. A conversion factor of 1894 was employed to

convert E values to US? units.

In order to give some indication of the validity of the spectro-
photometric results at 328 nmu., the E values at 300 mmu. and 350 mmu.
were also determined on three samples. The ratios of optical densities
at 300 and 328 mrau. and the ratios at 350 and 328 mmu. were calculated:

Sample No. E 300/328 E 350/328

12 0.79 0.61
18 0.93 0.60
28 0.79 0.63

The vitamin oil industry customarily accepts E value ratios 300/328 of
less than 0.72 and E value ratios 350/328 of 0.65 to indicate vitamin
A potency. Only one of these two ratios is satisfactory in the case of
the saLuon oil under investigation. This indicates the presence of mod-
erate amounts of interfering materials. It is believed the Carr-Price
blue color results are perhaps mor-e accurate than the spectro])hotometric
since they are somewhat lower.
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TABLE 1. - RECOVERY OF OIL AND VITAMIN A FROM PINK SALMON CANNERY WASTE.

Particle



Oil Content



Discussion of Results

The numerical data obtained in the thirty-two trial alkali diges-
tions of whole pink salmon waste are summarized in Table 1. The data
exhibit no clear-cut advantage for any one of the digestion procedures
tried. Therefore it is necessary to rely considerably on the visual
observations which are not easily recorded in a table. Notes were
kept on the following pertinent factors: rate of digestion of the
fleshy parts, the formation of soap and foam, the occurrence of diffi-
cult emulsions, and the appearance of the separated oil and of the dis-
carded mixture.

Effect of Particle Size

The lack of or the degree of grinding of the salmon cannery waste
prior to digestion has a noticeable effect on the time required for com-
pleting the digestion. However, the data shows no correlation between
the particle size of the raw material and the oil or vitamin A recovery.
Since variation between duplicate experinents was quite high, any small
apparent differences in oil yield or vitajnin content are probably of no
significance. Coarse grinding of the cannery waste reduces the diges-
tion time sufficiently so as to warrant inclusion of this step in any
recommended procedure.

Amount of Alkali

'.Vhen only 1 percent sodium hydroxide by weight of the waste was
used, the total digestion time was excessive; even after 90 minutes a
large share of the oil had not yet been released. Using between 1-1/2
and 3 percent alkali the digestions proceeded satisfactorily. In the
tests where 4 to 5 percent alkali were employed excessive amounts of
soap were formed and emulsions hindered efficient separation of the oil.
As 1-1/2 percent alkali gave satisfactory digestions and good oil yield,
increasing the quantity of alkali, and thus the operating costs, seems
to be without advantage.

Temperature of Digestion

In the range between 190° sind 210° F. the temperatures of the diges-
tion seem to have little effect on the oil or vitamin yields. At 210° F.
the incoming steam caused violent agitation of the mixture; there was a
tendency toward foaming and some of the mixture was lost from the retort.
Digestion at 2C0° F. proceeded nearly as rapidly as at 210° F. and the
temperature was easier to control. Because there is no saving in time
the lower digestion temperature would use steam more economically. Diges-
tion at 190° F. was equally esisy to control, probably just as economical,
but required slightly more time for completion.
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Tiae of Digestion

The time necesseiry for conpleting the digestion would of course
depend on factors such as, particle size, amount of alkali, and temp-
erature of digestion. Shortly after all of the fleshy parts have dis-
solved the digestion is considered complete, and the oil readily
separates. There is no noticeable advantage in further digestion. Com-
parison of the present set. of experiments with those reported by Butler
and Miyauchi (2) indicate that increasing the degree of agitation short-
ens the digestion time and does not necessarily cause the formation of
emulsions

.

SiiTtiTnary

It is recognized that additional experiments must be performed
befoi^ the most efficient procedure can be recommended. However, tho
present data are sufficient to indicate a completely satisfactory basic
procedure. Studies to impro'/e this basic procedure could best be made
using the exact equipment to be operated commercially.

The present investigation indicates that the whole pink salmon
waste should be ground or shredded to break up the head aid collar sec-
tion. The digestion retort should be equipped with efficient agitators.
The ground material, together with an equal quantity of water containing
1-1/2 percent sodium hydroxide by weight, should be heated as rapidly as
possible to 190°-200°F. and held at that temperature, with agitation,
until the fleshy parts are completely digested, find then a few minutes
longer, the total digestion period being approximately 50 minutes. The
digested mixture must be allowed to stand for approximately 15 mj.nutes

to allow bones to settle and oil to rise. The top layer can then be
drained off and passed through a centrifuge. The liquor should not be

drained through the bottom of the retort because the oil layer tends
to absorb on the solids which have settled to the bottom of the vessel.
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